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(1) 

NOMINATION OF E. SEQUOYAH SIMERMEYER 
TO BE CHAIRMAN OF THE NATIONAL 
INDIAN GAMING COMMISSION, U.S 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 2019 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, DC. 
The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:37 p.m. in room 

628, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. John Hoeven, 
Chairman of the Committee, presiding. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN HOEVEN, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM NORTH DAKOTA 

The CHAIRMAN. Good afternoon. We will now call this nomination 
hearing to order. 

Indian gaming has been an economic benefit for Indian Country. 
According to the Congressional Research Service, since 1996, ap-
proximately $565 billion has been generated in revenue for gaming 
tribes. Indian gaming creates jobs, which is a catalyst for economic 
development and supplements essential tribal government services. 

In 1998, the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act, also known as 
IGRA, established the National Indian Gaming Commission as an 
independent regulatory agency within the Department of the Inte-
rior. The National Indian Gaming Commission is responsible for 
regulating Class II Indian gaming and overseeing Class III gaming. 
It is comprised of three members: the chairman and two associate 
commissioners. The chair is nominated by the President and con-
firmed by the Senate. Associate commissioners are appointed by 
the Secretary of the Interior. 

According to the most current data available from the National 
Indian Gaming Commission in 2017, Indian gaming gross revenues 
topped $32.4 billion. The National Indian Gaming Commission 
oversees 512 gaming facilities operated by 246 Indian Tribes lo-
cated in 29 States. 

The Commission needs to be appropriately staffed, including hav-
ing a confirmed chairman, so that it may fulfill its duties and re-
sponsibilities as outlined by the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act. On 
June 26th, 2019, President Trump announced E. Sequoyah 
Simermeyer as his nominee for chairman of the National Indian 
Gaming Commission. Mr. Simermeyer is a member of the Coharie 
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Indian Tribe of North Carolina and currently serves as Associate 
Commissioner at the National Indian Gaming Commission. 

He received his bachelor’s degree from Dartmouth College, and 
I commend you on that. I suppose maybe if it had been New Mexico 
State, that would have been even better but Dartmouth was a good 
pick. 

[Laughter.] 
The CHAIRMAN. He received his master’s degree from Vermont 

Law School and his juris doctorate from Cornell Law School. We 
are willing to overlook that, Cornell. That is great too. You know 
I am kidding. 

Mr. Simermeyer has held a number of government, cultural, and 
legal positions. While working at the Department of the Interior, 
he served as a detailee for the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 
working for my current staff director, Mike Andrews. Mr. 
Simermeyer has received letters of support from several tribes 
which have been included for the record. 

I look forward to hearing from Mr. Simermeyer about his vision 
for leading the NIGC, and to have this panel favorably report Mr. 
Simermeyer’s nomination in due order. 

Welcome. We look forward to your testimony but before turning 
to that, I would like to ask Vice Chairman Udall for his opening 
comments. 

STATEMENT OF HON. TOM UDALL, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW MEXICO 

Senator UDALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for holding this nomi-
nation hearing today. 

Congratulations to you, Mr. Simermeyer, on being nominated to 
serve as the chairman of the Indian Gaming Commission. Your 
background and experience as a public servant is commendable for 
your work at the Department of the Interior to your work on this 
Committee, and now your current position with the commission. 

I have no doubt that your family is very proud of your nomina-
tion. It is an important one. The chair of the NIGC has a number 
of statutory powers that are critical to the regulation of Indian 
gaming: the power to approve tribal Class II and Class III gaming 
ordinances or resolutions; the power to impose fines and order the 
temporary closure of gaming facilities; and the power to approve 
management contracts. 

That is why I am particularly interested in learning today about 
your policy views on Indian gaming, how you see the role of the 
NIGC chair and the direction you would take the agency if con-
firmed. Now, perhaps more than ever, it is imperative that leaders 
at independent Federal agencies, like the NIGC, are able to do 
their jobs free from undue political influence, free from nepotism, 
and free from corrupting outside influences. 

The Indian Gaming Regulatory Act, in particular, established the 
NIGC as an independent Federal regulatory authority for gaming 
on Indian lands. The chair must be willing to be a fierce advocate 
for tribes and to fight to maintain NIGC’s independence. So I am 
also interested today to learn more about your plans, if confirmed, 
to ensure and maintain the integrity of the agency you serve. 
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Finally, if confirmed as chair, it will be critical that you acknowl-
edge that the NIGC’s primary stakeholders are Indian tribes. I am 
hopeful that during today’s hearing and in the days and weeks that 
follow, you will be able to give this Committee sufficient assurances 
that you are willing to share a clear policy vision for the agency, 
fight to maintain its independence, and ensure that tribes’ best in-
terests are in the forefront of your decision-making. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do other members have opening statements they 

wish to make? All right, with that, we will proceed. 
We will begin by swearing the witness. Mr. Simermeyer, please 

rise and raise your right hand. 
Do you solemnly affirm that the testimony you shall give today 

shall be the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, 
under the penalty of perjury? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. I do. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. You can be seated. 
I want to remind the nominee that your full written testimony 

will be made a part of the official record. 
With that, welcome. You can proceed with your opening state-

ment. 

STATEMENT OF E. SEQUOYAH SIMERMEYER, NOMINATED TO 
BE CHAIRMAN OF THE NATIONAL INDIAN GAMING 
COMMISSION 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Good afternoon, Chairman Hoeven, Vice Chair-
man Udall, members of the Committee. Thank you for this oppor-
tunity to discuss my interest and willingness to serve as the chair-
man of the National Indian Gaming Commission. 

My wife, children, brother, sister, and parents are with me today. 
My family has given me a strong sense of my culture and my 
Christian faith. They inspire me every day to appreciate the value 
of serving others. 

My parents, Ed and Lillian Simermeyer, have given me a strong 
connection with my family, including those that live throughout my 
Coharie Tribes homelands in eastern North Carolina in Harnett 
County and my family on my mother’s side, who live throughout 
northern New Mexico and Colorado’s San Luis Valley. 

My wife, Genevieve Simermeyer, is from the Osage Tribe of 
northeastern Oklahoma. We are proud to be raising our two daugh-
ters, Adeline and Analicia, and our newborn son, Philip, with the 
same appreciation for spiritual values and cultural traditions that 
we have both been blessed to know. 

I am also grateful for my brother, John Simermeyer, and my sis-
ter, Portia Simermeyer, who are here today as well. My brother, 
James, his wife, Susie, and their four-week old son, Sam, couldn’t 
be here today but are supporting me with their prayers, and I ap-
preciate that. Thank you for allowing me the chance to introduce 
my family. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is that possibly them over here? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. It is, yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead and introduce them all, so we can nail 

down who is who. 
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Mr. SIMERMEYER. I appreciate that. They are my father, Ed and 
my wife, Genevieve. 

The CHAIRMAN. He is a big guy too, isn’t he? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. He is a big guy. He is a good guy. We have our 

son, Philip, who is eight weeks old; our oldest daughter, Adeline; 
our younger daughter, Analicia; my sister, Portia; and my mother, 
Lillian. 

The CHAIRMAN. Who is the guy on the end there? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. That is my brother, John. 
The CHAIRMAN. I would ask security to keep a close eye on him. 
[Laughter.] 
The CHAIRMAN. It is great to have you all here. Thanks for being 

here. 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Vice Chairman 

Udall, for the chance to introduce them. I appreciate that. 
When blessed with opportunities to serve others, I have strived 

to be ready and well prepared. My academic pursuits and profes-
sional endeavors have focused on public service, especially in serv-
ice to Native people. 

I learned the value of teamwork, persistence and discipline 
through athletics and my experiences have also proven to me the 
value of inter-tribal collaboration. I have been part of the tradi-
tional spirit of collaboration this Committee is known for, and that 
has historically benefited American Indian, Alaska Native, and Na-
tive Hawaiian people. I have subscribed to the same collaborative 
spirit in my work at the National Indian Gaming Commission. 

Any National Indian Gaming Commission chairman must carry 
out the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act as enacted by Congress. 
Doing so supports the Commission’s role in meeting the Indian 
Gaming Regulatory Act’s policy objectives and thereby helps to im-
prove lives in tribal communities. 

Since beginning my term in 2015, it has been important to me 
that I work closely with tribal regulatory bodies and tribal leader-
ship. Collaboration with tribes helps the National Indian Gaming 
Commission in their decision-making to account for tribes’ regu-
latory expertise. 

I also have advocated for the National Indian Gaming Commis-
sion’s decision-making processes to be diplomatic. Our decisions are 
diplomatic when we respect tribes’ inherent authority to develop re-
lationships with other governments. This authority is an invaluable 
tool every government uses to articulate and realize its vision for 
the people it serves. 

Finally, I have worked collaboratively with my colleagues on the 
Commission to follow the comprehensive structure that lawmakers 
established under the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act. For more 
than 30 years, lawmakers’ deliberations with tribes’ input and ef-
fort have given shape to the unprecedented opportunity for Indian 
Country success that is made possible by tribal gaming. 

The tribal gaming industry represents an American success story 
and demonstrates the tribal governments’ ability to govern well. 
For many tribal communities and their neighbors, the industry rep-
resents the lifeblood necessary for community operations, robust 
engagement with tribal members and neighboring jurisdictions, 
and job opportunities for tribal and non-tribal members alike. It is 
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an essential part of many tribal governments’ modern regulatory 
systems, and Indian gaming is an anchor point for many tribes’ ef-
fective intergovernmental relationships with other tribes, with 
States and our Federal partners. 

If confirmed, there are four areas I believe the National Indian 
Gaming Commission has the opportunity to emphasize as it builds 
on its ongoing work, its existing strategic plan and the hard work 
of the many thousands of frontline tribal regulators in Indian 
Country. My written testimony discusses emphasis areas, and I am 
happy to discuss those more today. Those areas are integrity, pre-
paredness, accountability, and outreach. 

In closing, Indian Country’s advancement toward regaining 
greater self-sufficiency through gaming has been to everyone’s ben-
efit. Gaming operations, regulated under the Indian Gaming Regu-
latory Act, make a growing contribution to a strong national econ-
omy and as an intergovernmental partner with tribes, and as a 
Federal regulatory authority. The NIGC has the opportunity both 
to protect each tribe’s investment in pursuit of economic success 
through gaming and to help promote strong tribal regulatory sys-
tems. This is an opportunity made clear in the Indian Gaming Reg-
ulatory Act’s mandate. 

If given the honor of serving as the National Indian Gaming 
Commission’s chairman, I will work every day to preserve this op-
portunity by leading the agency’s efforts to ensure tribal assets are 
protected and sound industry regulation and oversight are pro-
moted. 

Thank you for your time today. I am happy to answer any ques-
tions you might have. 

[The prepared statement and biographical information of Mr. 
Simermeyer follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF E. SEQUOYAH SIMERMEYER, NOMINATED TO BE CHAIRMAN 
OF THE NATIONAL INDIAN GAMING COMMISSION 

Chairman Hoeven, Vice Chairman Udall, Members of the Committee, thank you 
for providing me this opportunity to discuss my interest and willingness to serve 
as Chairman of the National Indian Gaming Commission. I am humbled and hon-
ored that the President has nominated me to serve. If confirmed, I intend to dili-
gently work to maintain the President’s confidence, your support, and the trust of 
the tribal gaming industry and general public to the best of my abilities. 

My wife, children, brother, and parents are with me today. My parents, Ed and 
Lillian Simermeyer, have given me a strong sense of cultural identity and my faith. 
They have given me a connection with my father’s maternal Brewington family in 
my Coharie Tribe’s traditional homelands in eastern North Carolina; as well as my 
Vigil and Romero family on my mother’s side, who live today and have lived for 
many generations in northern New Mexico. They have instilled in me my invaluable 
Christian faith and an appreciation for the value of serving others. My wife, Gene-
vieve Simermeyer, is a remarkable person and a member of the Osage Tribe from 
northeastern Oklahoma. My wife and I are proud to be raising our two daughters, 
Adeline and Analicia, and our new born son, Philip, with the same appreciation for 
spiritual values and cultural traditions that we have been blessed to know. And I 
am grateful for my brother, John Simermeyer, who is here today. My sister, Portia 
Simermeyer, and my brother, James, his wife, Susie, and their new born son, Sam, 
could not be here today but are supporting me with their prayers. Thank you for 
allowing me the chance to introduce my family. They inspire and support me in 
countless ways. 

When blessed with opportunities to serve others, I have strived to be ready and 
well prepared. My academic pursuits and professional endeavors have focused on 
public service especially in service to Native people. I have learned the value of 
teamwork, persistence and discipline through athletics, including my life-long in-
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volvement in the sport of lacrosse. My experience has also proven to me the value 
of inter-tribal collaboration. I have been part of the traditional spirit of collaboration 
this Committee is known for and that has historically benefited American Indian, 
Alaska Native, and Native Hawaiian peoples. And, I have subscribed to the same 
collaborative spirit in my work at the National Indian Gaming Commission. 

Essential to meeting a National Indian Gaming Commission Chairman’s responsi-
bility is his or her role in carrying out the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act. As a cur-
rent member of the National Indian Gaming Commission, I have been honored to 
support the Commission’s role in meeting the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act’s policy 
objectives and thereby helping to improve lives in tribal communities. 

Since beginning my term in 2015, it has been important to me that I work closely 
with tribal regulatory bodies and tribal leadership so that any National Indian 
Gaming Commission decision accounts for tribes’ regulatory expertise. The tribal 
regulators spend every day in the facilities they regulate and their knowledge and 
experience is a great resource to the Commission. I also have advocated for the Na-
tional Indian Gaming Commission’s decisionmaking processes to be diplomatic and 
to respect tribes’ inherent authority to develop relationships with other govern-
ments. This authority is an invaluable tool every government uses to articulate and 
realize its vision for the people it serves. Finally, I have worked collaboratively with 
my colleagues on the Commission to follow the comprehensive structure that law-
makers established under the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act. For more than thirty 
years, lawmakers’ deliberations with tribes’ input and effort have given shape to the 
unprecedented opportunity for success in Indian country made possible by tribal 
gaming. 

The tribal gaming industry represents an American success story and dem-
onstrates the depth of tribal governments’ ability to serve their people. Indian 
gaming’s gross gaming revenue in Fiscal Year 2017 generated over 32 billion dol-
lars. For many tribal communities and their neighbors, the industry represents the 
lifeblood necessary for community operations, robust engagement with tribal mem-
bers and neighboring jurisdictions, and job opportunities for tribal and non-tribal 
members alike. It is an essential part of many tribal governments’ modern regu-
latory systems. And, Indian gaming is an anchor point for many tribes’ effective 
intergovernmental relationships with other tribes, the states and federal partners. 

If given the opportunity to help lead the National Indian Gaming Commission as 
its chairman, I will work with my colleagues on the Commission, with tribal govern-
ments, with leadership across all regulatory bodies involved in the Indian gaming 
industry, and with other industry stakeholders. I will also make it a priority for the 
National Indian Gaming Commission to support Congress’ work and legislation as 
enacted with regard to the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act and other laws applicable 
to the National Indian Gaming Commission’s work. Through this collaboration and 
support for lawmakers’ direction, the National Indian Gaming Commission will help 
perpetuate Indian gaming’s continued success through sound regulation and over-
sight. 

There are four areas the National Indian Gaming Commission has the oppor-
tunity to emphasize as it builds on its ongoing planning efforts, including its stra-
tegic plan. Those emphasis areas are integrity, preparedness, accountability, and 
outreach. 
Integrity 

Protecting tribal assets and the reputation of the gaming industry from which 
those assets derive is what the National Indian Gaming Commissions’ dedicated 
staff do every day. Since being appointed to the Commission, I often see the unsung 
expertise of the NIGC’s strong and dedicated workforce. In partnership with the reg-
ulatory community, with public policy makers, and with the gaming industry; the 
NIGC team works to help cultivate a strong regulatory environment at the over 240 
tribes with over 500 gaming operations on Indian land in 29 States. 

If given the opportunity to serve as the NIGC chairman, I intend to explore the 
opportunity to broaden partnerships in the regulatory and law enforcement commu-
nity; to invest in tools that will help ensure tribes’ capacity to assess risk and there-
by mitigate threats to an operation, its customers, and the tribal members that rely 
on gaming resources; and to promote a compliance strategy that uses proven train-
ing and technical assistance and does not hesitate to bring well-articulated, timely, 
and defensible enforcement actions in order to help safe guard the industry’s reputa-
tion for sound regulation. 
Preparedness 

The National Indian Gaming Commission is uniquely positioned to assist tribes 
to protect against threats and to take advantage of opportunities for economic suc-
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cess. These threats and opportunities vary among tribes and can be unique to dif-
ferent parts of Indian country. By facilitating partnerships and by promoting knowl-
edge about best practices, the NIGC supports tribes’ efforts to effectively prepare 
their operations and regulatory bodies for the future. 

If given the opportunity to serve as Chairman, I intend to work with tribes at 
both the tribal level and national level to assist tribes in leveraging their regulatory 
bodies’ risk assessment skills and subject matter expertise to help tribal policy mak-
ers to prioritize challenges that may exist to the continuity of a tribe’s gaming oper-
ations and its emergency preparedness in areas such as environment, health, and 
public safety. I would explore the opportunity to develop partnerships among sister 
federal agencies to help inform local level discussions in these areas. I also would 
work in coordination with my colleagues to identify best practices and emerging 
trends to ensure support for tribal economic development, self-sufficiency, and the 
integrity of tribal gaming. 

Accountability 
When lawmakers established the National Indian Gaming Commission, the In-

dian Gaming Regulatory Act expected that sound governance practices at the fed-
eral level would assist the Indian gaming industry’s growth. Through its planning 
and reporting tools, the National Indian Gaming Commission has the opportunity 
to promote the federal operations’ ability to engage with and maintain the trust of 
the tribal governments and the regulatory communities the National Indian Gaming 
Commission works in partnership with and serves. 

If given the opportunity to serve as Chairman, I intend to work with my fellow 
commissioners to identify opportunities to develop more public facing platforms to 
encourage predictability and transparency in NIGC’s recurring processes. It is my 
hope that this engagement will promote accountability, generate more robust Com-
mission planning, and encourage predictability in the Commission’s policy develop-
ment and thereby minimize any unintended impacts of NIGC policy on the tribal 
gaming industry. Efforts to promote NIGC’s accountability will save resources, fore-
cast policy formation, grow a strong federal team, and support tribes’ cultivation of 
a ready industry workforce. 
Outreach 

The National Indian Gaming Commission is a federal body with independent in-
vestigative powers and civil enforcement authority over gaming on Indian land. It 
has a unique body of national expertise and insight into tribal gaming’s impact on 
tribal economies, industry innovation, and tribal governments’ regulatory capacities. 
The National Indian Gaming Commission’s authority and expertise provides it with 
the opportunity to engage in outreach and education efforts at the national level 
that will promote industry integrity. Furthermore, its solemn responsibility as a fed-
eral entity obliges the National Indian Gaming Commission to develop policy in-
formed by government-to-government consultation with tribes. 

If given the opportunity to serve as Chairman, I would work with my colleagues 
to build on the Commission’s outreach efforts and ensure that the Commission’s 
commitment to consultation with tribal governments is efficient and effective. The 
National Indian Gaming Commission has the opportunity to provide more regular 
outreach that will educate the public about the comprehensive regulatory system 
that oversees tribal gaming, and can identify research and data that will help focus 
national or local level discussions that take up issues related to the regulation of 
tribal gaming. Finally, we have the opportunity to make consultation more cost ef-
fective and accessible for tribal leadership. By taking a fresh look at technology and 
planning tools, the Commission can innovate and maintain a commitment to diplo-
matic intergovernmental relationships. 

Indian country’s advancement toward regaining greater self-sufficiency through 
gaming has been to everyone’s benefit. Gaming operations regulated under the In-
dian Gaming Regulatory Act make a growing contribution to a strong national econ-
omy. As a federal regulatory authority and an inter-governmental partner with 
tribes, the NIGC has the opportunity both to protect each tribe’s investments in the 
pursuit of economic success through gaming and to help promote strong tribal regu-
latory systems. This is an opportunity made clear in the Indian Gaming Regulatory 
Act’s mandate. If given the honor of serving as the National Indian Gaming Com-
mission’s Chairman, I will work every day to preserve this opportunity by leading 
the agency’s efforts to ensure tribal assets are protected and sound industry regula-
tion and oversight are promoted. 

Thank you for your time today. I am happy to answer any questions you may 
have. 
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:N!itWn•l Caugren of Amcrl~an Indinos- Wn•lri:JI~n, DC 
Fd!O\!iShip'&dpient anif. Gmrunm~nf .ifliiit;r Sll({f 

August2003 to May 20.1)7 

Superior Court nf 1he Pilltrict of C1>111mbia,- Chamb~~-or tbc »oD,unrlll• Art}J.ur L. Bu~tt
Was&i11gton, DC 

J,ldiciaf E.tter11 :s..ptembe.r 2®3" to D~ ;2003 

lto\l:b.i-~Slhollii,.Do~n & Walkcr,LLP.- W_,.thillgton; nC 
!At<• Clerk - June 20Q3 to,_D<>;tob<>r 2003 

Amcric.\n Indilut.L~l'll Center- A:.lbU(Jllerqhe, NM 
Teachirrg.tb~i&(cmr May2002 ro AUgust2002 

A,kw~:k® Jl,~stde!i~ Hall at Cunei! Ul)ivcrsity~ ~!hac,a, J:!iY 
Dh·eGtoro] Akwe:ko!l R;,sifkttce Hall AugusL1¢.1S. to May2011J 

Jabw Hopkins Sdiool !if P11tili~ Health:,- Cctrtcr For .Am~rit~n Indian and Alaska Natl\!e 
Hi:alth -ll:ttti!tl'lin, MD 

Re&liiarcfi COn.'O)Iflanl June 1997 to August J!.l-91 

10, Gnvemmen:r eqw;rien~e' {List any ·:u:hoi~Ol)', consultati'll!, h:Bnornry oo other NTt-lime Sl'l'\(ice or_ 
pasitlonswithE~d~ral,'State, oi"lc!)al g<>\l(:)llU'IetJts, lillerthilll those listed above.) 

None. 

11. BusiDess l'<!l~tionship!! (Lis~ all pcrsitiou~held.!IS·"''' offic~r. direct<J.t;, 1rostee, partner, pmprie!or, agenl; 
Tefn:e:o;enta~V!'!, or -cml;ml!2pt of -nny cotporatio11. cOmpany, 1inn, p~'hip, or nther busi= 
ente!Jltise, cduc:llional .or otbe.r in:illtution.) 

None. 

12. l'l'l~_~~~,berahlps: (list all ~bcrships lll:ld of!ic.cs held in _profullsionW., trru.i!mal.; schol~y. 'civic. 
busirto:'s"- chmitabJ,_$(l,oibl'l' oq;ani~tiQm.) 

Nf!W~<>ll Stale B!rr,.A:ctive 
S'mllfi!'rl1 Lr:tr:rpss~ Offteicrls Orgriillzailon, former Rllfetee 
Harfwd Cdlfll/,J' BalTim(/rti County Brxil:d q(Oj]Jcia/.r, FGrmer R.e:ft:.eee 
Fir.sr l'H:sbytori<n! Chm·uh !Jj lft;ward Cmmly, Fonner El<,lo:r, Pom;.er Memb"" of 
Nomina!.Wg Comruitf!:e 
li<~fi~ -4mt!Fic(li1 Lme &rckms A.l·l~cialirm, T!cnmmJ Law Zc!luM CliiijJICJ·, Fonnet: ~her 

o Naffve.AilierfccmL'a-oi>'tlwdmts AsS'Miatlon Come!! L{l'II'-Si::lJoo/ Cb<1Pfe'r, FonncrMomb..: 
• National NatiYa l.!m~ri~ll'll_ L""-' Stu.rlcnt.- A..·wcia/ipn, Forq1cr Rogionul Rt..>pi<:seti1llli~. 

Former Pi:cs1d<trll' 
Cwn~lll<N' &lrovi Moor CouN 1i'gard~F9rnw Editor 

·• Wwh/rlgton D.C. NaliWJAmerie<m.lJor AssodarJon,.;Former:Bqard MernOer 
• AmCn"CaiJ!ndian Scirmee mui.]0gillaot1ng-Soaialy, OJI'I>dl Uni>lc>'~i~• Clmpler, Fonn..r 

Advisor 
• Amffil;'tJil Jndipn S~iei,Wil--atld Engi11MI'ing SIJ<:ioty, Dadliw.ltlh Cp/Uge "C_hqp(er, Forinet 

Board Ml>ml:!er 
• Nativr: Americ(lml'ar Dar1iumt!h, )tar~;ner Wllmbei, Forl)ler President 
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H, P<Jiitit.al ufl'iliatiOli.J :!llld aetirllios~ 

(il.)" List ~ll offices with a politltaf J"ltt}' thatyculmve Ilelrl o" any. public oo;fice for whiCh _yon [\ave been 
a~amlida!e. 

Nooe, 

(h) List all menlb_crship;s, clfie~; hcid jn, and s::rvi.ces_ 'l'!ldered to lil1 jlalilic~l pqllies ar election 
committe~s durinll. tlw last 10 yeilrs.. 

f.lpne .. 

{c-l itemize ~11 pll!ilil;;il colitribut_ions.telJ!IY individual, clllllpaigil nrganfzati011, ~Oiiii.Clll party,politiclll 
ll'ltipn_eqmfuittee, 'Otslni.ilor entity ot:'$50Pormore fur "the :past IQ-ye>l)C-s. 

None. 

14. Hontlr& ahd aw;mh: J.List J!1!. soh<>l=hips, "feliow.ihip;s, hoonJ;RrY 4egrees, lmila,rary sodejy 
membe"'!hip!!. rrrilitaty :me~s and anY lither ;;pecial tettl~il.ition:s .for mustandlng stli"Vioo. or 
acjiieYtmcnts.) 

• O!rla,hom~tlndftm Galli.lng ;1Jriio<:i(!ti0/1 Ad!ievemO"ntAwr:rd, "fur lifetime achiev<mJ.Ont"" a 
charil,pion ill.ihe."cause of Clklnhomo.JOOi~" gam:ing'', 2m.7 · · 
Native Amer!"rui!-Barkw~:Jatian-f!C C/J"pjor. Nominee f<>rtlie "c"rrelletlce"in govcti\!T>e!lt 
..,.,.,;""""-"'"-"'- 2014 

• #tJ,I/ol!ol C:l"'i~r f~r AH;Prfr.tl" lmlimt Etl"'•'l»-i<e Di!~"/i>pmenl. Fori}' UndilJ:· 4)NarlY~ 
A!neci<:ans for a ''<::ommitm:lllll to maki)lg a-d,i~te inlndl~n Co.unlzy", 20Il 
Y~tm<mll;t<W School Fir;;{NqtiOIIS Flii[/uw~hjp, 1997 and 199B 

f'.o!t-Strxmdary ,Finmu;fa/ Support, ~r:.ed anli mMt l;:Med -fin~ncial assisttvloe nnii 
edmatianal !nan!) frarn andfu~ 

o Dartw.ontli--College 
o VettUOntLawSehon~and 
o Ooflr!!U L11w Solmo! 

• LM~~gS/lpii/ld.fr~m.Am~ric,pn lm/i(lfl.i.uw C~II/!IJ' til attend)he P.-1>-Uw SUI.llriter"Instirute 
c<Jnducte!l at ifu?Uuiven;1tY ofNew Mc"lel"l SGllooLofLaw, 2,00! 

I 5-. E'ublisbcd wri!illglll (LI~ th.e. t;lle.i, pul;I1Isbers, and dates of boob, .artlc1cs, re(lol'tll, edJtorlnls. or 
.Oilier pnbllshd maferialS,.which yon ban=-~rilteu".)-SIIpp)y two copi~s ofil\lpubltshd material 
Ill the Com mitt~"- · · 

None. 
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16. Sp~!rcs: Pmvld~ lhe Committecwit!uwo copies, andtmytmnscrip;t ofre-confin~. if available, of MY 
(onncJ ~peeci:Jes you hav.,_ deli\"'red dLliilig l\le-lli:st 5 yecars: on topic~ r_elevaht tO tl:ie .. pm;i!igJ;t for ~~llich 
youlili:C,-bet:nn~tii.iu\lfed. Formal Speeches iucll!de, hut oo! limited te widely-atteuded publl<: arldres~o:s., 
coll:Jincnccmcnt :S(l!Xclles, .. and _conteren~l' lct;tures. IlJcas~ include- fh~ date, -plaeQ and o~gan!zai.!Qn 
who:ro: tlj_cy were delivi:ied. 

Sine~: siaiti.ng my term_ as A~sociate 'Commis.<iQl\"1" for the-Nation!illndian (Jruning Coinlnis81on 
{NlGC, Agency orUJmmission) in-'NovilmbetZIOS, I have (A.) Jed AgmC!,' consull4tion sessicns 
witli, trib~ thai-were irnn•eribed und pQ.lled to the Agengi~ website; (B.). giveti sp_(:~ches, preSented 
a·s.a panCii£t, "Bnd-spokeu- at N!GC pc<:Ss eve!!!~ artd (c.) .a&lressed tribal.::oUJlcils iil tiJeir' official 
QharJ.llws .• I-QiJ.-DOt ooru:mally u:;e Wlitten-scrip'ts. fur mi:' public ~gcej:hes ~ j>!lllcl prilSenta,tio):il; nor. 
lire ih•y ns'ulll I ytrnn~crlbed. 

A. Df/jo/ Ccnmftlll!ll/1 St!s.!lll/1$- tiall!lm'l-pts :fur trnnsctibed sessfoll!l nre posOOd·on the l\'IGC 
websile awl hweilinke4 below. 

• TelephOllie SC!i~[on, Febtu_azy4, 2016 
1u1sa. OK,. M=h ;n, 2017 

_. 1'111&!1, OK; )VfarclL-24, 2017 
... sCotts&r., .A:l; ApiiJ, s, 2017 
.. San Dieg_~. CA,A);lril 12,2017 
• SanDiegQ, CAAprll13, '2017 
• BiJlings,_MT,Aiuil20,2017 
• BJloxi,MS,May4;2017 
~ Port!and,OR,MaJ25,2017 

T~l~pl><>nlc.Sco~lon, Jul:< l9, ::>oi'l 
.• Oglala, 80, JimumY 23, 2018 

l'cr<Jand, OR,Janqary25, 201g 
• Lawton, OK.Janu~·29',2018 
• Va~yCeuter;CA, Fe btu~ B, 201:8 
~ WashlngrQn, DC February TS; 2018 

MilWnul<ee, WI, Febnwy 21,-201-3. 

H. SpdchiM; Pre.;.t Cm;fortmces, wid Ptmel PI'C~mlrtlfcnt 

Hoicywood, Fl., Nov. 2Ql~ -Address' itnd.intmd.lictoiy rcmnrk:s inad"e ICI tbe.NI!.b<:m:!l 
Indian Grun:ilig ASsociation's lnii!-yeru: meeti"ng 

• Seattle, WA. Doo. 20B -Panel ptesenfation Q!l developm~_nt; !tiid [.'O.IiCy.inidittives at 
ffie NQ:([h»>~'llt Gitming L:aY.• Conference 
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• -Orl!lndo, FL. Ja.,, 20).6 - PIU)e:[ presentulion on tbe.lndian ~WI. Regulato;cy Apt.and 
\heimpa~t 011 ~Wb!-fq[end td!l.tions made -at'th;:. Natiouul !louncil tm J..egi's!ntors from 
-Garni'ngS!aWs' mid-yearmee.tfug 

.• Chijndlfll', AZ, Feb. 2P16- A4dre~s. rm NIGC'Ji.;Sf;ruc;ture ~d new technol'o_gieS·made at 
!he Tribai ·Govemtn~ntE-Commen:e Conference -
.Ph~x~ AZ,:Mar. iol~ ~ Ji'anel presen!ailoll;-errtitled "l'he Poliilc~··.ofj~ing: 'Wh!!Jt 
Will'lto;fll.M9DCY iGruriin& CoJU,C to Indian Coun't:cy'?'' ma.de Eit the National -Indi.in. 
-Gw,ning Assodntimi':S annual confcn:n~c 

• Tulalip~ WA, Mar. 20L6 -Remarks bJ\ NIOt pdorifies mada to-.lhe Nati.oniD. Tribal 
Gaming; COmmi~~oners f RegUtatore cooi.~_nce 

• ..Sag. FrBllcis(!jj, CA, Ap:r. 2016- Paflt!l pr~.!!~~onon nCWrechnb[ogies in gl!n).ing-rtlad~ 
to th&Glob!lliGaming Suinlriit"anci:Expo 

~ -Okla.ll,oma:City, OK, Jun..2.0I6-- :Pat)cl presentation qn .. initiat[ves at the-2!Jth-Ann~a1 
.Qid'abpma Sqvereignty-sympasium 

• Albuquerque, NM; Jun. 2016 - Jni:rdih:ittoty .commen1$·mad'e- to tribal-icgufaton~ from 
ooutbwestem fr:ihes'8t:tlle.NIGC.regioJ;1ll1 tmining sessio~ 

• Indki;CA,,Jul. 2016- NIGC press _Confc;li:n~ 6it.fLScal y~rZOlS gro35.gaming-l-evenut:: 
for· ttibal gam~ng operaii~ vide!>, avUda:Lile a'\ 
http~:/.JWWW.Y(l\1[\lbC:.tjmtwutch':'<F'!Jr lJvgE!ll\.!!t5. 

• Las Vllgas, NV! Sept 2616-Ad~ en self~regulatitm polic.y and tht::· U:S. Supre~ 
·C~lU,rt's 1'987 ·!l,<;clsi~n..in PJlffqrnia v. C{l!Jrarm lJilpd.DfMissi,an India118. f011owe'd'by a. 
panel preselrt!llion on Nii:tc CO!L9U:Itatitui ll~dliti:~ made to-~ UNLV Gamillg Law 
,C::onf,erene;e: ~gu]a1ii;lg ~ Based-Oasinos 

• 'NW.gam Fa)).~· NY, Sept2016- Panel pti:'scnfaJ.lonon -updli.tel!·lo-tbe o:xpimtitm dfClllSS 
-II gaming d.wioo ·p'cili~:.y mad,!; at the Natiapall:qdi!!II Gamln.!!i Assc;lc;iation's:mid-year 
J:D,eet,ing 

• Nia.gar!l falls, ~Y; Sept 20!6- Panel _presentation update on NIGC consultations; self
regulation .ootreach, and ·clVil iil).e l;i;sessm~nt updatt:s made to- the 'l'Jation~ Tribal_ 
Gaming CottimiS.~!oner!t I Regulators-'conf~cil 

• Las Vegas, NV, Sept. 2016- Pa:~el prl!sentation entitled ''Money Matten~: AML, Title-
31-and KYCio.-lndian Co1,1ntry" whiP1tinc:lll4ed oomm~nts on the NICG's role. ill anti
monlly Jau)11;1:erlhg;regulatory pm~llccs made !luring-'thc. 919\lal. G~lng: .C:1ipO~jtion 

-• WJ~Shli1[1071, DC, Jul. 2017. NIGC presS coilferenne on fisCcl. )'ent 2016 gross gaming 
:re;ven~ -fOr .tribaf gaming oper_atio~- video availabll!' at 
littps:liwww.youlnh~.cnmtwatch?\ -.=fljf> jnqtC'4!!c 

"' Pheenil:, AZ.,Sept. '2C17 - F'r~seutatiqn orl.t)le NJPC appeal .pro~ made _at-thO} NationaL 
IJ!,ilian Gamfrjg: ASsoci!ltiOn'! tniP,")'ear meetin2' 

• Ml"t!mi, FL, Jun. 201 S.~ Pane1·p,esemation on tbe impact of technology changes on tn'bal* 
~tate ·comp_Rct-s· M_Q f'l:gulato.r:r lmpl~mentat'ion mad~ i!.t the 'Naiioi'Ial Connell on· 
Legislators from Gaming: Stutes' mid-yearmceting 

• Valley Ccmter, CA,'P~Q. 20U -P;i:n~l p~entatiob.oncdapera)ibn:¢l.ong St!rtc, Federal, 
and Tribal regu!atoty a-gencies made- ta· the:Annual Vi estern lbdinn Gaming Conf~cee 

.• Las·Veges, NY. Mar. 2018 ~ Pan'l'llpresentation on ~ping.tecl_mology srandards_in the; 
present and .l)tepar:lng for !fte future· ihade to the GLI North Amcd<:an Regulators 
Roundl'liblc 
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• New OrlcaJJ5, LA, Apr. 2013 - Panel discllS~ion on maoagemMI eontracts, audit 
requirements and definitions of managernent and sok= proprietary intcrest mllde at the 
Native American Finance Officers AssociatiM 

• ~Tul'l!l, ND, May 2018- lntrodnctmy comme;11s tu Lribll regulatOrs from Midwest 
2ml <r.eat Plains tribe& rnOOe at the NIGC reWona! training =sion 

• Austin, TX. J~n. 21ll&- Panel presenh'Jon on N!GC updates lrn.d changes in pming 
teci!nolor;y molde ro th.e North Amerkan Gaming R<lgulctors Asoodaiion's aonual 
training ~nd education omrl'erence 

• Washington, DC, Jun. 2018- N!GC press cuufer~nce 011 fiscal y~:a. 2017 £roSS g=iag 
revenn• f<)r tribal gaming Optl!'lltions video availl!bln at 
llllp.<:'rwww.voutubo.omni\VU_l!tl_l?\·~y,w.' !Djr%1-"..u<&lbture-,·ontu.bc 

• W"-"hiogtcn, DC, Oot. 2018- Nroc publle <"<"Cill m disoassth<>30th Annlvr:rn:uy of the 
!ndim Gaming Regu.Iamcy Act's p<!S:lage ~video not }'Ill available on NICC's wcb~lro, 
\"\'''_.lti_g,~.:,'l.oy 
New OrleDn~, LA. J;m. 2{1[9 -Panel remmh GVCl'\llcwing lnili;m gaming regulation 
m..->de to at tire National Dlunc.llon Lcy,ilila!OJ:S. from Gaming S!ate3' mid-year mcctin;; 
Bemon HarhDr, MI, Mor. 20! 9 - Cor.grntulatory rem&ks snd pr{:SetJlalio~ rna& to the 
Pukagon &"ld of Potawa!rnni for !h!! Ea.~ d's $\!CCassfiJ! sdf·:regulation petition 

• San Die!lO, CA, Apr. 2019- Remorks on sp()!'t!: betting in Indinn cou.nuy mad!! Jrt a 
regulators' roundtable discussion during 1hl: Nallonal Indian Gaming Assvciation annual 
mccling 

• SanDio;:g<J, CA. Apr. 2019 -Panelrcmruks <ln tlw- Indian Gaming RegUlatory Act's sclf
regulntlon provisloru; made at the Nnti<Jnal Judhm Gnming Association unnnal meeting 

C. Trihaf Comtdl PresMtario!lS • The foll<>wjng pr~<ontati<lns to tribru IMders WI<:'C reoorrlei! 
Md!nr broadcast 

17. Sdccticn' 

W~W'Jkil, OK., Ftl:> • .W16 - Co-;Jt~eruation "to the Seml."lcle Natic:t of Ok!2homa's 
grneni.l oooocil responding talbe In'bc'~ n:-q~t to waire !lli:: i~S<lil~~\.S ll:irociattd 
with m existiog settlement agreement bet11-1:a.1 lbe NIGC and the Tribe held a1 the 
Tribe's legi~latlvechambers 

• Lakeside, CA. Dec. 2017- Co-presentation to the BaronaBand ofMissioo Indians' tdbal 
~ounc!l nruli}".D:l!nt; ~mnm!5l5!on ai Ihc rrlbol Omnrn!.,!an"~ hcartng room !n on!cr ta 

gnwl the Trib~ a certificate ofsclf·regula\i<ln 
New Town, J-..'D, May 201& - Intrad~ctory comments to tn~ Mand~n, Hldat."l, and 
Arihm Nation's lcilml council made at tho;: CO\UlCU's chambers 
New Bllffalo, MI. Sept. 201& - Commonts to the Poltagon Bnnd of Pol.awat.:~mi's 
klad<!.-ship dutlng its Gcu~<al. Cauncil l!".eetir.g regardil>g the Bond'$ p•ti1on fm a 
<=ti-lreme of S<:lf-regulation 

(n) Do you lmow why you were ~elected for the (Xlsitlon lo which you havn bctn nomirmt<.>:l by the 
Prc-.sldcnt? 

As a current C~mmllloioncr with the NlOC, l hnve a proven undetStano:llnz of tho 
Commi,don'• T<>le in ti!'Cltectirl~ tbe intecrirv of tribal <taminl!. aoerations nod the oo•itive 

eCon!Jrolc·sucte,ss of those operations f'w:trlb.a1.ct!illl!lun,itim<MJ.d thcirllcighimn;.I!lll.yc:ft.i:st
hruld-e;.:petiem::e ln urtd"~Staniling the federal agcncy's-wm:kfruec; -lt:> partnerships with out 
regulli.toty .c:oUeaJWes. ·and Jnd!Jstzy !lfakehol~; rel;rtionships, finally, I appreJliatc tlla! 
~od>govcou:m:epn~llti<.:es at the fudcnd agency Jevd lnriloding.a-conabdrative-_spidt ~oug 
the' Comml$$ioners-, Sll~· for "the. ftderal workfor-ee, '!lnd a commitment !o· tribnl 
.;:anSultation an: iinportMt 'to supptJrting the goVernJ,~nt-t'fugOvertlllj~l rida!ioosliip 
between t'he·UniWd'States-and trlbM goV<~mments. 
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(ll) What in 5!out liack$round or'ertlp!Oyment:experience do you beiieve affilti1atively qlial.i.ties-you for 
tbis·p!llliculor·app.o.in!I)Jent'l 

My profe:ssional expel'ienee:llemoh~trates my. ability tQ l,inder$tand ~ fellel'alf!lgulator's 
):'01e iit achieVing policyol!jt:ct,ives re.l~va11.t10 gamil!g in Indiao.countzy, cu!th1atillg.ag.eney 
relationships, tiooml:ltin~$00d govern\lnce ptacnces, and cns\)ring sound federa,l ytotkfarco 
mimagc¢ent. :My peiSori.al e~ri~nc.e as. an .i\m!lrican India;nhapes my·appreciaflt>n·for.thc 
im_pottanee of .govemfntn~to,g!>vc:mnJent rel!tfibrubips that .help ll' ltibal .gove(lUile(nt. to 
~li~ its vi~iosvfor ~e s_g~cess ofits ro,emb.ers .. 

U:~<ulerstandingthefoderal regulator"s·ro.fe in achievlngpoliC;Y objectives l'ei~anJ to g(J.ming 
In Indiati ctnlhtry. 

'l'be-indian ·Gamin~ Regulatory .Act's (lORA) objecnv.es. inclu.~ Dille$' econol)lie ~.wtl} 
all!~. govemm<:n4U ~elf-~ei~ncy tJ:u~.ugb thoughtful-f'c:Qerat pl>li!lieii to ·,Protcl:t and ·ogrow 
tktl> Indian ·garning·indtistiy's intc;grity. I have & prc)yen comn:Jitm~~ ·to unders~ding.baw 
f~.eral :PQ!(cy eati P.O~iriv!IIYimpa.ct'tl.ie q u.ali'ty oflife for Nativ.e <iOtnlnunitles,.best ·emp"o:wet 
tribai economiC! development, ~ovt gov£iwuental. l:lli$:ily; and'· manage tribal. resoll!'ces. in 
gatnPig !l!l-d non· gaming ateas alike. 

IOIM created :a regulatory .schem-e:tfuough:Whlch.tlie most efficie!lt method onegulati~gis. 
.i!lio,ug~ relatiQnsbips..wfth va:)ued stakeholders and. in ~m~ eases paztnerships between 
jurisdictil5ns. i Imve built on my paSt. ~erie.i;i~ to .help grow strong ~.vert!Jllental 
re)ali;onsl\ips in ln.diim.cg!!ntry, rel.lltio~hips among feder.ala_gencies involved in the tribal 
ganiing iqd~try :IJl! well as in<l'!~ttl' parlner.< ona lldvoea;:y orgl\l)izations. 

.Promorli:Jg gqod·go.vel'nance Jlf'(1crictts pt1he..ftderal qgenoy l.e.J..el. 

N!GC'~ leat!e~hip is respoi)sible ·for the S(!'!nd operatio~:~ ·.of the federal nge.ncy •. ~y pam; 
expe!i~n~es provide me ~th an und~rsranding of how t'hc .A~et1cy ean · cfificienUy ~d 
effecti'\lely "l!lett itS iliiS:Sfon: A$ a c:m:ri:n.t roembet of tlie <;:o~sslon, I baye fj.r~M1~d, 
experience·witb:~.~e responsilliliti~ and- am :tlttnilinl' with the Agebcy's administrative 
objettives based on itll e:um:rit.atJd last sfral.!!gic-pla:n. 
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Myvl£Jrhlng:oolatio-m:hi}: \'ri<,h fut. Agency' II r.mpl11~ p!o'-0.&s-·m~ with lin tindi:rllt=ding 
(lfho';v ttl !emilht: mgallh:alior.'s- .;~a.!'!- in il. .1•;~y tho:£ w.m :ptcpa.--c tl:fc. ~~- iQ. m:e~: iw 
m.i.,m,. now &<~d m (00-(~. 
lfnd'crmmr.itilg llJC>iln,IWfflmce ojn•ibalgaming . .fCJ rh~ suc;;e.s~S q(b'il:Jal e.omJJttmitles- 'juwn. 
,E"<I~ey tribal M~tmit' ts anil)u~ ih b.ow it U~ th-e 'inlJHI·rt!Liit.l~eMorrrl<;: ~ft"M[t:ftba:t 
,gamin.!! ~ent.'l. 'l-tly petsor~al ~-peri= aa a'Nl.ltiv~ A"l\1e!l-emt :li!om the Cohuie Tribe in 
N~l"lll Ca"Mlil'l:t JielpS: infuim. my· tllld~rnlaniiina that eilch lrihll)_ ~mmilllio/ bas· 'II. U:liq'I;IIi 
hirtruy, g,~vequn:ent, lind set of~halle,ng~ and QpPill'l:!lntfies. Although my"CCIJnmt:miey" d.m 
uot e-JJg!lge- jn ~mial};lllrll!i:W'U!l th1lf-suN:B.!!\fu1ly ffi!l!f~gfu_g DJld-re~mig-a-)1!$Pu:rc<= with 
'l:lK: iru>.11llll'ftlus potcntillltn:&'..w_gcll1i~-pro~H!tl~ lillln.vah!8bm. O]Jfldrtm;llty. 

B. Fm''UJ!E J!!MPLOYMENTRELAT10NSlOJ'&. 

L Will ')'<llt ""~"" El!l Oonm~tioiiS 1'-i-th. your l"=i ~mJ>l"Y'"'"• busi~ f.in:n>,. busiaes• "!"')oi~"-'• o• 
bU~io'S~· otg:flllitati~IJ'S if ;you a"' ~op:fimu;d bY tbo S<;nal<:? 

NotAppli<;al>],, 

]_ Tio YO"- have lillY p!ll!l$,-eo.ntn;litm~ms, o~ ~~ents.kl Wf"ll!!;'-<>nt!iide ~anplo,meut, with (II" 1\'itbout 
.«11_11)i•W~!i\lllo !!uri~ y®r I<W'i~_e \\,'lllllbe gw•~ If ole', p_lca,!Q c::tplllin, 

"'· 3.. Do l"'-" b""c OlJ¥ plon,_, eq mo;>Om..,ts, or !lgl"""-'"1-•~ =~l~n!! ~"'"-'lltnellt ·sen;<:<> "' ~c 
ern~ affi[iatifflt, <>r praelioo wid! y<JU" I'J"'ViOtl.'l. ~rnp)oyo:r, bu._me._. funl, M'-"'li~llM, "'' 
o:llg;lllizatian7 

No • 

.!f. 1m. Ollyhod)' rurul5·a.coJltll"oilrtl.orl! \0 ""'£1loy;Yb\TI son>i<= i~ ~<>ycapa£ity ~ )'•llale:iv.e !¢•"~ 
sc,.tliiCil? 

No. 

~- I£ oC>Iifume<J, d-o-you e>:peor!O S<1.'0''<!1>( j'Olll'fillltonn ~ruridl tile liC,'t;\.~idolll'ial el~)lti~~, 111hiob.ever 
Eo apJ>]ii:abl/,7 

Yo. 
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JUNE 28, 2019 
Scott A. de la Vega, 
Designated Agency Ethics Official and Director, Departmental Ethics Office, 
U.S. Department of the Interior, 
Washington, DC. 
Dear Mr. de la Vega: 

The purpose of this letter is to describe the steps that I will take to avoid any 
actual or apparent conflict of interest in the event that I am confirmed for the posi-
tion of Chairman, National Indian Gaming Commission, U.S. Department of the In-
terior. 

As required by 18 U.S.C. § 208(a), I will not participate personally and substan-
tially in any particular matter in which I know that I have a financial interest di-
rectly and predictably affected by the matter, or in which I know that a person 
whose interests are imputed to me has a financial interest directly and predictably 
affected by the matter, unless I first obtain a written waiver, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 
§ 208(b)(l), or qualify for a regulatory exemption, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 208(b)(2). 
I understand that the interests of the following persons are imputed to me: any 
spouse or minor child of mine; any general partner of a partnership in which I am 
a limited or general partner; any organization in which I serve as officer, director, 
trustee, general partner or employee; and any person or organization with which I 
am negotiating or have an arrangement concerning prospective employment. 

Upon confirmation, I will resign from my position with Southern Lacrosse Offi-
cials Association. For a period of one year after my resignation from this entity, I 
will not participate personally and substantially in any particular matter involving 
specific parties in which I know that entity is a party or represents a party, unless 
I am first authorized to participate, pursuant to 5 C.F.R. § 2635.502(d). I may accept 
payment of referee fees earned prior to my confirmation, but the amount of any 
such fees will be fixed before I assume the duties of the position of Chairman of 
the National Indian Gaming Commission. Until I receive these payments, I will not 
participate personally and substantially in any particular matter that to my knowl-
edge has a direct and predictable effect on the ability or willingness of the Southern 
Lacrosse Officials Association to pay the referee fees, unless I first obtain a written 
waiver pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 208(b)(l), or qualify for a regulatory exemption, pur-
suant to 18 U.S.C. § 208(b)(2). 

My spouse is the sole proprietor of her museum education related projects and 
education material development consulting firm. She has not formed a legal entity 
for this purpose. I will not participate personally and substantially in any particular 
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matter involving specific parties in which I know a client of my spouse is a party 
or represents a party, unless I am first authorized to participate, pursuant to 5 
C.F.R. § 2635.502(d). 

If I have a managed account or otherwise use the services of an investment pro-
fessional during my appointment, I will ensure that the account manager or invest-
ment professional obtains my prior approval on a case-by-case basis for the purchase 
of any assets other than cash, cash equivalents, investment funds that qualify for 
the exemption at 5 C.F.R. § 2640.201(a), obligations of the United States, or munic-
ipal bonds. 

I understand that, pursuant to 25 U.S.C. § 2704(b)(5)(B), if I am confirmed as 
Chairman of the National Indian Gaming Commission, I may not hold a financial 
interest in, or management responsibility for, any gaming activity. I also understand 
that, pursuant to 25 U.S.C. § 2704(b)(5)(C), I may not hold a financial interest in, 
or have management responsibility for, any management contract approved pursu-
ant to 25 U.S.C. § 2711. 

I understand that as an appointee I will be required to sign the Ethics Pledge 
(Exec. Order No. 13770) and that I will be bound by the requirements and restric-
tions therein in addition to the commitments I have made in this ethics agreement. 

I will meet in person with you during the first week of my service in the position 
of Chairman, National Indian Gaming Commission in order to complete the initial 
ethics briefing required under 5 C.F.R. § 2638.305. Within 90 days of my confirma-
tion, I will document my compliance with this ethics agreement by notifying you in 
writing when I have completed the steps described in this ethics agreement. 

I have been advised that this ethics agreement will be posted publicly, consistent 
with 5 U.S.C. § 552, on the website of the U.S. Office of Government Ethics with 
ethics agreements of other Presidential nominees who file public financial disclosure 
reports. 

Sincerely, 
EDWARD SEQUOYAH SIMERMEYER 
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E. RELATIQNSml'WIT!ICOMMITTE& 

1. Will you eumn: that your de~lmentl~ricy oo!Il',Jlios ,.(jfu deadlines. for lnfutmatihn son by 
.~ongreSsiC\1131 commlrt.~S? 

Yes. 

2. Will )(OU-t:nsu~that yourd<:pilrlltleattage!Wy responds tll!lll con_go:ssiomil inquiri!lS frommemh= ot 
Congress in a-timely mR!lllet:? -

Yea. 

3. Will you C!loS\Jre -lbat your deP:!U'IDJCn!lagenr:y does \Vhatever it """ tn prcrtl'ct corrgres.slornll '"itnesi!<:S 
Mid whistle blowet:i fram tcpris:ll fl)rihcir te:stimtmy al)d 'll!sc]1)3\ires'? 

y.,.,_ 
4, Will yol1 oooperatcirqnov!dlpg "\0 the committee with reqqesti:d witnesSI!S, including teclmicill elgll!its 

and ~31eer emplnye.,, v.:ltlt fitmhWJd knowledge ofmalter;; o!interest Ill~ COmmittee ln a. time!¥ 
~e(l 

YeS. 

S. Ple~se c>:.plain Jiow.if ~onfitrne~ you will revi6w regulstio~~Sissucd byyour-~epattmentl~pn~y, pud 
·WQI'kclosdy witb.-Co.ugrllS~. io~nsure·ihat su~h J"egulations-cpm.p\ywii.!t'tbe spirit-oi'th" laws passed 
by·GQllW$~. 

filiJure l_egal ·slrfjlc!ancy _(Jj ql{ dedsioJ?~. If CllOfirm~d, I will ensme that WfGC'& a:_ppil:lach ta 
·regUJatitiilS lllld .!!uidimce cmnplr with thi: spirii of llicJiw by vrorkingwith ~patttnent of JustiQ'e 
and NIOC's. Offic~ oF General Coun'l!l -s.o 'that ·all stnff ere ~ware- Qf r~quit<:numts- rcl_!l!cd. ~ 
kdtnil11stt!l\i"i'e \let:;isiim IllBk!ng such as the AdllliOJ!;ttariVt ProcedUres Act, :iGRA •s pmvisio:ms fot 
prori\lllgating reguiru:ions,-aud aoyrelevante'aSe·law. 

Fcd/(Jif} JGR.A. 'c-purpr:>i;e. lfconfunted. !Will Contlnu~ to emrhasis the irnp<mani:e oftGRA's policy 
ob.f~ctives in &ow-'N)GC jmpl!'mlenis its Iegtllatio.ns ~ cxcootes-illl rasp;m:;jbiljtie<l \lfldcr IG;RA.. 

!'!-~oritjze'C/Jirgr~.<Siorzal dulreach, If eo!lfirmed, f wil) ]itlOritizc- 'fHlirig staff pc;_Si"fions·;and ~upport 
the. A"gmcy staffPositions-chl!lJl{ld-with CW!JliCs~ional antl. fu!<.:rgovemmental-outreach irJ_ orde.r:t(l 
ido':'ticy oppJ:>_~lfi"-'1 fo):regul~ ihfutlliirtlOii shw:lng afl.~tnllintain a responsive point. Of cohtlici'fu~ 
all CoD.gre.,.iOIII:l ""'lEer.;. 

U. IUe you willing Ill ap\=t' ·llhd testify before: any -duly ~onstHilted committee ~potl legllt:SI of the 
Collgt"eS!I-on sucb..oocasiOfiS·"-" re,osoi:W>ljr i"<!.qtll>Sted fd do so? -

YC?. 
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1. trow~-~~~ }'(lur prt:'llol!'.i profess11))ll!l ec.:paril!!loe$ &fld e,:lucallon qwlifyyou tor the position fo:r 1\'hich 
)'Du.hai'C bt,lec. rximitutted? 

My llrofesslor~ .and. .e((w:.atioo~l ..:x~riti\CC he1r..d sliapo: my commltnumt to po!i'cy matters 
te!e'vfillt- to trfi);lj ~~" >!he! pub;!c se:Vi<""- My ·e:.-pcrienre ·al!O Jlt'O~-ldes iea.ill£r,<h.7 .and 
-•I'~Veoe>:perienc<: re.!tuire:d-io io:ad u f~denll &genet. Fb.lllly,li\y :n'el." th;t'a- }!ear>; of lil<p<)ri.e=o 
II; a member. of the National }Udiim Gamlllg Cottm!i$ston l1~S- given: Jjle. dire~ kw:!wled.!l~ .oHbe 
~trotegic ,p\annlng_:etrorts, :Aneuoy stnlcrote, telmlflnships, nud Dn-llllihg oodvit;ies Eli-the Nif'rC. 

PM.cnNlfJC e.rp~rillJrec, I h;tvll_strv~ w; amemb~ o£Natic,ruJ In&... t.lamiag,Co=,issk:. since 
2015. DuriDgtltattimel"bavc exetdsed the statutorily Jidine:i o!iuthotit!e&:ofa C:m!miss!Dnei: under 
IGRA-Rnd se~!l ill'9t-hand tM~uJi6u \'lhWutory duti~ uaiq_uc to the thalnnau. 

l'r/:JV<-npublliJ_sarr>!c~ f.'<JMI'feilc/1-. A:>~ fucrel:lll cmJllayeefur over eleven yQal'\i-il'lcl\ldi~l'llYtQle as 
'th~ De.J!Elty Chief ofS!aff to theDepa . .'1In~t.t nft!:e I!!tmot-'s.Assi~taUt SecictL>-y !'Or Jod1an Aiiliits, 
I bw.~ an appreclaji<;~n for the Jtnp.manca cifa.Sl.roDg1""'""'erill w.;;cld'o_=, ac<:nmrtlihlliey in pmpn 
,pl<!m!ing,.anJi oourui.approm::l]•~to tl:de.rnl=ag!!!m!nt. Tbis~entwd)llantlin:g: ~rl!!nce. 
llelp me'tp appjllciate ~ nlSoL\~Ces availilble tp a)1.<heSjioilsj~ilitie~ qf):hc C)lail:rnwr.'-s-!l<)sifiQII, 

.pp•rHuU.-e w(rfl dipi~imliW. lmlillil pu!i<;;• f<irmal.i<in. l\-iy <;~l<ml; .:,.pt:lrll'll'"" in worldng •'<ith 
"Lribl!l sov=tmtoffioia.~ nn.!:ecmmmn!tlli; on a diW:rnicy ofiSSI~S -"lli\· ll1f ~il.ll<J:¢'/ll;_a Nrl.'Jve 
par= sha_lfell: IW !!pp.r;;.;:iatlttri furliLe uni!JU» needs lin:d opp<lrlllnitif_s fwpojicyta: inwrove Jlw-£ in 
~w;h tribal ~rortmut!ity HL1d ·in:fi.lfllls my dlplonlBtic 'll{l,)lttlMb. tn- any O)ltrcach or-.<k~isicn trullcing 
with.thepotendi:il to impactafliOO'sSOve~i(lt!autllority IQ gOYE:tn.its land an~ its people. 

J:eroonal ~rmd!ng r>[ Fl!deroi _pcll~y's Impact-on N~ plCp!e. My a®demic,·ha.ckgrotm.d 
l!idng ·.oii!h "tti.:J .p~al ~:q;ea=e Hs .,_ m;i<Je Arne:ti<= has .infu<med. my L!n<ier¥tl!llliin&:-of -fil'e 
d[vcrsily of~SS'J<l. areaB and ~:vents that shape-ea-Ch "tlibal cornanmily's goals: tbdtsmemben. 

Appreaialiortfr» :mmtfpublfa poliaypnw/i~leR. Mn:raduate lll;lu>'se:workfocuslngon pnhlil' po\lcy 
.hall bl-ttped me.tzy app_reciate-ad,t.nioish·a!M: hl.w and pcl!<oy funnation ~.cepl$ thM-_nrc iltlpmtailtto 
f~,.clci and deknsibi<> pubfw. palicy <lroisiOn >haklng". "Thr-ou_gb no/ WW=c ri;; ali!W sei:ID;:ll 
exi<!m in ,. Dl'i\ri~t :>~l' ColU!llbi;l.jull.g~'"'"J.em.bers- rnx'i a m,ern,ber p-( .my law scl!m;!'s mo<:!t co.'lrt 
bolir:d,.I bav.,-l\n.'appi"eeiatibtitbr !lie imjwr.ant.role thta t"c:!~'r'al tigcncy must pllly in msltel:s.such 
~· d,eve!opingllre<;<mi q(ili: ru.~isinnp;~el:"ing P>:iJCes~.B~ l!ntl.'lging·illtllreSiM pal'Li<ls, ,nd:~counting 
fnr- (he u~erm\nt~ and t'ost that l!tlg"aiien cOuld potentially hnve: on n :federnl de.ili;ion ·tlHiking 
P<;l;.'e<~~"' 

&periero~:~ 'f'r'ifh'dlverse topfr:s If/ FeJi~ra/ Iridian poli~; M)t .. )mlfli;ssi:omil ~t.rUmc~ has ir;4ud.e!,l a 
ibcus on F~ llldillJl pollc:.y'matt<:rs 'in the adfiJinistfativeand.legi~'lati.ve brl!llChl!s. MY eJ(pl:"ricnce 
has-, uru:l!!r!oor.red the div"r:o;ity of needs llf\iq\!~ lo M(:h rribs. Qu: "importanCe {)( oulrl[:.ch <!-ad 
~I)Jlabnratinn lliroughg;wemmrmHo-,iLovetu.rulmt eoooulte.tion and caoniimlii<lR l\1ih'tl·ibes, nru'i the 
t«<eral go~t's Weyl!ll'.sfui!ltieS ij$ a ;ru.--tee_._ In l!d<f#on, m}' work h!ts e:l:poied me rome: 
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im.\)Qrlanc_e at investment in gublic {C~OIIt'o.!S, ~co)lomic,developmct\t,.and s_up~ for MQh '!d.bal 
gpv~jllDlent':s ~ectiW qpAcity-ro l~tL 

H'given Ljle-opptl<j;unity to serv~."-" Ch.W,.,;m, my·o:J.llOctilimrl' and pliifi;ssiD.!la:J _backgtotm:i! WI1I 
lnfc.on my apprc.aeh: to the·ecooromic iluvcloJlllleot, go~ and ·g~ing policy areas that; are 
rel~ant to_ NIGC% WO>")i::. 

.2. Wbyl!o you-wOO tqs~rw U. the position-for whidhyoultavc bc~onomioatc.<f?' 

I hav.e had n ~nreet<--longpi'Qfussiocal.ll!ld t~lffe-long-pernonal_commitment.tb improvingthi:l"qu!llity 
of life in tribill-CQ!lJillWlitl~. lORA~~ policy q)lj~tivt;S include tljB·op_emt!on of gaining by tiilies ns 
a iti~iq promotc:tcibal ec.Oilomic de-ve!Oflment, s.e!ti!UflicienCy, tmd strong b-lbol gt;>VerDm!'l\l.S. 
Over the-Jnsl'thirly ye""'!, 'tribal gaming hM h""".l"l10"' tbon a "'lililile.source of revenue-to support 
tribal p_ragtafus aM ser\'ices. Jt ~ promOted eco_n6.otio growth iu.ntm-gllfiliilg areas. ~lteoSthened 
·tribes' regulatory capaoicy, and ~ced-tribe~;- inter-go~ -relatiQDships .. Tf giv<OJI tM 
oppOroln~'\0 serve_-aS Cliilirman ofl{w'NlQC, I would·be .11ble. to c_ol!1in1J1:.my Support for NlGC's 
worK to prnrect one ·of tffi: most successful nnd eiiectlvc toolS fer llPJITl'vins. the quality oflife in 
"Ill" NatiQil 's tribal i:oin(!lllnitie~ l woulii be g':a!e:ful profeoslonally !lild per:so.naUy -as ll- N:!!livo 
person if~ this op:pommity to-:belp.smvc th~ Am~ican·poople b;y supporting. and promoting 
guri!iug's Suooess in In!;lian cOII!ffiY. 

Oamjileleand ChOJ'• TPil/llniiirm .-lnlrrlry o rDbwt Agenq~ asSMSII:I~nt. As!less NIGC~& abilities in 
the fOllowing :areas~ resporu;ive:rl!'i'S to regional-~eds; support for enb~ncing Trlbal GamiDg 
R~gulatozy Autliod!ies' regul$ir)'Q'apaci)y; fltedictability tiftbe Agenqy'splatmingj>t()Cc!i$s; tim 
Agefley'• ability to ernmrc cG"ntimlity ofprograiw, staffi"-!il and cootdination1\id:i sister agencies;_ 
ami th~ Azency'~ prq~ on ~ooc~ful-acliicvcment of strategi~;;goo:ls aud rutministrl!!ionrefo~. 

Jnsl/1/lli!Jila/.oze 4-ge!!CJ' }'lJrtnensh!ps." ~<om~allze·ana recommit to tt>.eWOIJ$lgrclation$iE)S '!lc'twcen 
N!OC ahd its partne;:s to p'rombte itrdus:try integrity 'tlllllilglr=_p)ianae. 

M'oderni!:e. rnczu:ring praaJl~M. Imp,\em""t-;>dmini~tttltiy~ ~racti=; in.!lll)aa sucn ns ~onsultation 
and budget deVelopm!!llttfult willln=e NJOC's efficicnoy, reduce cost lb liibe:;, and pmlll<lte 
tramparency. 

4. Wll!tf skiUs do. you :Qelievc )'Clu,mey b~ lncking,vhichmay"be;·nc~SI!l'fio !lllccessfiilly carey out this 
position~ 'iVhotlilcps can be taki:n to obtain tho:l:.sklUs?: 

.".;; a curr~t .GQmnllssioner,. i have SCC!~ 1b:' im~ortauce of maiD!Wning: ~ud keeplng n!n-=t of 
<)ev~r>pm=t< in il;oQumry ptamices (lnd new technol1;1gy. Emerging industry"tr~ is a base pf 
lmoWledie tl1at any Chairman inust IVOl"k to u:rmnbiin While .oerving on the Conunis!!i"on. This olcill 
helpstp _i!IltiCi{lato tllrea~s·to the- jlltegrity pf gaming opeftltion.s and reduc~ unnecessary burdens on 
~lle ind~stcy"'s succeSs. The :gaming .indmuy'_s su.o~.es;; ~· fudcd by~ '_nd!!!!tty'~ inn~ti~n. These 
mnnv$ons-expe.ot that N!GC's guld~nce will mamt&l!lolaildftr!l&for mdustry m!egti_ty <\nd;af!he 
sarnl: dmti not ffuce unwmred .teclm<llocy or Jl'L'Il'.O~ crtltda~ and btmiM~pme- al!Prooches. 
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Sinre serving as it Cm'!!mlssirm~; 1-.ha.te worked b.rnl to keep up to. date with· these innovations 
though outreaoh at the locall<lvel ®d. v.ith industry stakeholders, and by..seekirl~ the;. expedise of 
~ubjeet llll,ltters ""l"'rls within t]IC·Agert<ifs staff Hawi:Ver, thete will undoubtedly be instance:r 
v;herl! I rl<l no(have-the-latest information on ihe gamjng industry. 1o fill fh!~ l;nuwledge gap. if 
given the ugpoiJirili):y to 1~ NIGC's. Staff by seiviilg ::iii Cliliinllan., I WoUld like tO build upuo 
-"xisfutg outre:fch' by increasing NlGC's. ploesence. at tlu:. regional levels, among irtduslt'}' 
S1akeho!dl;rs, -nmL wi_fh siSter fe(leral. agenpj es; · illlhiWCIHlJ!I' .,.. '6tkfol'l:~' s expMise 1ij."'ugltjhcteased 
fi!lining:omd 8kili.devellJpmentamortg moe ~taff,.and idcndt'tmetri~stbllt'worild help Nrlic ru;s'o:s.> 
the relevanqe of its· gui!ial:tcc and regulatory r<!quirement&and th,el"e~y priprftjza_-areas w.hm h'IGC 
needs la update in knowledge bo>se." ' 

5. PJease·diiiC~ yom ghllosophir:ai 'liews on the role ofgQven~q~ent. Include a ~~olon·ofwlien yoiL 
beHew.the J;lPVI!!11T!relltshould involve itself En the priVI!te seotbt, when rodety's probl~s should be: 
k!ft toihe pth•ah:'Sl;e!or, and wt...l: standards ~bollld be_IISe)i.to.dotcrmine when 11, gov=t pl;Ognmr 
is_Iio longer nc<:cSsaty. 

'l'b~ rolo iJftlrc go~'di:unentis to im]?_rnvc !hi: livt•-of.the people jt S~f\"<';1!. Fedeli!\ J?OliCy toward 
triballliJVel11liiC.Uis will hest meet tAe· gove=i's o&li.gatlonS< when it e.mpowers trl11e!;.and 
provide:;; -llf>prapria.te SJWPort ~o tliat fhc!"e' is. n!llfttl!O "irttrusiott as pm;sible ·o11 e:aclnl"ibe's ihlrereo.t 
authodtrto flO"t:m.its iadd1111dits.people. Tribal gov=tentsare ~s.tsuited-and most~~ 
fur· how lhffir inter-govammerucl. rel~tioruhl_ils with oth~r :tribes; th<~o stall!~, and the f~&!tal 
sovenunentwill. m~ tlteir peoples' Wlicm. for theil; ~rnm!lDity n reali1y. 

Govemme11,!:S invulvcmcl!t ill 1he private seC\o_r UJ.I,!St not infringe. Qn cam:Pet!live inntivlrtiw:Js"tQal 
tj6 rttii. tbreateii th~ integrity 6f au illiluSlry-ot present a riSklo i~ publtc!.'!l saf.ety.-A-polic.y maklng 
p<PCeSS"Ihat is pll1>1ic,pmoctive, and. dear will support publi.c P!'licy de>·cl~pm_etltthrrt.h!'i!"i.en.slli-e 
goV~rit decision lnaking,n:SU\(S that 00 ilo! place-teo high a butden.-bn'the public se~tor. In 
addition, go'lletJilllent!s degree <Jf .inv.olv~ment tn.mt 00 defined by legislation, whid is CI'e.lllcd ey 
Jcgii;latQJ:S whQ·at.c th<.:: goV<ll"nm<mt officials w.ost dlr.;:ot_ly aoeount~~ble- to dt.;; pUblic. tlwy::rerfe !!!14 
tO tb~ kgi~latitn whoSe intCl"Prtiatlorr by g_ov.::rnrnent offictals is ~ubjcct to judicial :rrnew.-Forthat 
r~IISC!Il, gavernm~t-progl111tls' wiiha miS!:iorr'tl)at c_~n:fljcts-wlth !~ qbj,..,cl_ves and flee;ds a)ticulated. 
!ly the IJublic shQu.hj. .gnid~ a legislatDf:s d~inatioo--tlt:it a gove_qun~nt pragtam.t~ n(S 1"--~J!'l'l" 

net~!)', 

6. Describe the mm:ent .Wssi!>n, majpr prO.gillliiS, and m<ljar ~atio.plil obje~tivea nf th~ 
dcparlmcntlligency_to whicll you have been oomioated.. 

i\lijsiiOf1, 1.lt~ NJOC'"s rpiS!ltim is 10 ineet tb~ pl1blit:'s ro:pec!iiliorui llir good governnrtce l?mctiees 
.tm:d I!Ound manag~~nt of a regulatory commissiun; SIIPJ!Olttribal'-reyenue- geJl,ertttiOJl frqm gaming 
by protecting tn"bal.JtsSW. thmugh.tlte promotkln of tribal eci:miHllic delllllilpmt:nt; oo!"f-!rufficiellCjt 
~nd stron_g tribfll gp;·eroments; mfllntenance of the integrity of the Indian: JW\1ing illdwtry;..a.od 
probl.l;tion o('lrih<:.-' role "l:l tlle]!rimazy bilneficiiari<.l.l dtheir ganung.a~tiVitr~ 

MQjQr Progtom!'. "flie full CoWLiTdsSibn n:cciYcsaildhears apPeals on <:!ltorcLmt<':nt\lctiol!lll!S well 
a's the Cliai.rmau's ¢<~ial o"frnanqgclll""teoniral)t ~~tS and tribal:,OtdiOIW.ces. rnel's f"M and 
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fritgerprint rtrte&and approves an_ 1Wil).llll: bUdget for !hi: A:genGy"S operotioll;· mtd adopts regulatiOn~ 
m.·.dee.l)teo;i appJoptillli! by lGRA -witlt aflpmpJ:ItJ.te gavernment-tO-gOVCllllllent epnm>ftatjo_n ~ tlw
use offOrmalllnd 'lnfurmal hearings, ln· addition, tire Agtricy'smajor.pro,gram5 include lfiev.ur!tof.' 
f0~ divlsiona (finance, t.:>:hnpli>gy, Con>pliancc, and pubU~ affairs) wltb. staft' expertise i_n law 

enforcement, firllittee, accoimting, ami gllming.ilJdustry operatiOjls. 

lrfWor Operallonal abJai:ri\'f!s: l'HGC's Inajo:r 'I>!Jerationel:objeQtives_inQ]udl> ~ettfng a staPle--and 
balanneirfee i'atc-lhat will p1:ovidc il<kquate support f~r indnst:I':y regUlation )Yithcuthindocing tribes' 

aco;:essll) revenueirom saimng oparalions.ldentifying artd pmvidingfur-technologh:al nc_cd&-..iithio 
NieC thai will illow fol: mo1e efficient and effective-. oporati_on ail.d poSitl1in NIGC to regillilfe 
~es in the ind~tcy. Dcl't'loping polfoj' that ynll, sti:e]\gthen the. Iegu!atOry CaJlllCity of aU ttibes 

~vith speciel a~o.t\Qll fo· oper.').fipns Toca!Hd in rurelareas :ind .:!SJ!tcls ef1ha Industry that may 
threaten iribc"s s.ofa PIOI>rietan' fn'tere!n ln-thefr oporations. 

7. "What do ·you belie\le to be the lOp thre~ -dt!!llenges fm:ingthe dep.~t/agency and ;vhY? 

llic-Agancy~nas the Opportunity to incre!l.<l!its;:fo<:llS,o'1 mod~9.0., local OUII;lladl, al\djlub\!c 
dc\ibe{atioli am;! J!lanning. 

llfQtkrniMtlon. NlGC regnll:e!( rnodHl'l)iznlion of its openllional systema, its regulatory guidance, 

aua itJ; support for Agern;y ataH: The garni!lg:indt!stzy"Js driven, by inno\'ation>.in,howtb.e-regulated 
cGmmtmity ~mpet.s. As-NJGC ~ell!:ls _to-chWlgcs in the ihduStry1t Jitust provide Jnteljlretatidru: of' 

its ]lOlicy, bo1ster its -..xpertise;. l!nd e.qu)jl lts•lf -with the teclul<JiogiC!Iillrlli qpemtionaftcrols_-that 
ad\lress new deuwnds OJ! tlie Al!en~y. w;tl;>i:mt up<:lotin_g, NIOC risks inefficlCtic)t·-aoa ~Wl bling 
un<*rta'inty to the regulat,:d cQmmlmity. 

j.n~lll G~trY!!OO~.}.jiGC ll.fUS! pro:uidemon: ~cient·and efftPti'le ouirnacl! at fbec loqali<)Ye\. NlGC 
is unl:quely wspoaaibfc :fur makinr;.accessib!e nationall~·d .resou"'""'• padilersb.ip~ il.ll.d regtilatory 
gulda!:\_cefwtril).al o_pcratots,regtilalc.Th, and _.olicyln!lk.ers. To b~ effect!~ and cffi~ient.in how lt 
meets "th[s Cli.allenj!e, !he Ag=y must assess and improve bow it 'iuv~ts in pllrlm!rships !\)at 
s~Iig_~c:Q c~;~llabcratiO;n with ted~alla\v mi'ikfrs HIU,i qiho/ redera"l a_senoies: 

Publi~ Delilieralfon ami Plwmi•rg. ~(GC hilS till!. oppqrtw:!{ly jo d~vclop 'nicre p_llb].[c raclug 
dd~on ll!1d pl11Illling l>rooe•=- A-s-tribal gpniilg gioWS; 1be potenti(i] gr-oWl' for NTGC policy 
intllq~retatlatlll to have unQrte[\lied r:<;III3C1f>U:aDes ili.l¢ -\Vill hll1t $e pobUG's-\rusl m llli'·Ag"l''G)' and 
binder e~v.- re!l!'llllion. NIGC needs to s~~k aollni1o:rati.on;and. gre~~\~ in1>ut led by tribes· on th~ 
timing and S~!X' of i1s, 1vorkc es it plans I'Ori~s budget:i$VelbpmcJ;II, I~ulatory updates, and keY, 
Chai).ges inAi:enc)'·oJ>eralion. 

S. In re:{eren<'.Cto ques'lli:m nnmbcr.sh', whatfaolora In your opinion h<>~k~t lhc:deparinlen:i/age~~oy fi~m_ 
achieving its miss.iou-ove;r tlte past ~eveml ye~s.? 

AJtliout:h NIGC wotk:s to accrn:tlt foi.k~ ·risk Iactots, -uv:rc are considelntioru; tlll!tean udv,ersely 
impact 1he Agency's- abi!ityl!l effectiVely mee~its. missions. 
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lm.,pl~/l'lGlltafjon of regulatory reforms. WIGC hns n~eded1o in~-e.st]n nn~plmrfor1he <::>j:ecUtro!I'Of 
~ignijic.aut ·regJ.~Iaton• tefoiWS" promnljl:oted in !lle past 

Sfabl~.IQ'.sf~l~sftro/lelrfdi;• NfGC'h:l.£nooiled mere dclined~nd oons~tent:rllet;Jcs 16 accoUnt for tlte 
diillm:nL ap_prt>~t1::£cs· the Agency baa lllken to iw \lpcmtio;ms. with. changes jn the :Staffing an_d 
application ()fit regll!!dory prierit1es. 

fndinrt co~mfr)''s diVersiJy. NIGC'~ dny-!0'-doi~· wotk and ltmg termp]Bnjling_has need.{! !O'n~001!11t 
fur tll_i; CQmplexity _.and 'bro'ad [ll!lge uf ~ilferenc"''_ allrosi; Indian Country's ecooomio, g~ngr-"Phlc, 
and gav~minelltll makeil.J?: 

lndwfr)l cluiJ)ge, NIGC'has ueeiled·t{l msiil.taju its uodel:struldil.lfl of the-rapid <:-mlution mrd.-on
·gnWg competition that..~is!s.in !he-gaming. teclwolcsy, Wld fio!UJ.~jal se<Vices illdustri~ 

it W.hD -.e.ihe-.<tal<!!holde"' intt\ewotk of this departnu:nt/ageJI~y? 

llibal cnmm~tieswhn ~y on..md bc:nefrtfi'nrl1lfihEli.garrQng's;revrutua, ihe.Amerl""" publio wlto 
""'Poot tound go.ven\anCeiJr!wtllres fulm the f«ieral a_gen·oies tMt serv'e·tl'lem., imd industry pnrtllet!l 
ti..td oeighbdcingjurisd.ictiOIIS who cnnl.cibute t.o-th~ ec.enomico.and·regu!a.tmy.s= qf.the tribal 
pp._g:ii,J,!iLJ£try:, 

1'0. Wh!it b !h., prt'ipcr rda1ionsh!p blitwoon lhe posill~n to wliiCh you have. b<lc.n nomhtaled, anll th~ 
stllkehofdcrs ideni:ill~d in qu~cc,;rurnbernin.E!? 

The l/IOpet relatio>nShip-betw:een lhe·:NIOC Cimi:ql)llll.\lllll tribnl oommunitiey ill,C!qdes both foqilat 
and :infonnal.cn!JSullatio!l- Wilb r~gam to !!ll5lllkeholders.listed above_, the-proper relationship also 
includes'op~n. discourse, transpll..l:ent 1\ctfOllS, antl-rel!!)ionshifl building.. 

II: 1'he.ChiefF-ioancial Offic'ers Am tequir~s ali government depanments and 11g_endes !o d•vo:lcp sound 
tlnaod$m.auagement praoi.kes. 

-(;ii What dqyt>u-beli~ve are )'Qur responsibilities, if C"QOfil10t:;d.. tn ensme that your de.partment/ageno.y 
b.a!l p!(lper manag~JOCnta,nd.ac_countinl! cqnlrQls;.> 

Jt.conlil:mc;!, I would! 

.• m~t th.. Chaiirnnn'~ r""Pon&ibiEitie~ to en!;U"' t1tat tl:>e .Agency througti its. Divjs_lon 
Director for FllllWcC coOrdiuates with the Office ofMaoageinent and Budget aod witll 
the D<:porimc~ pf the fnlerior- ~-$are ani! oi:>o<'dinate Agcm,Y in_funnatiOIJ.-

,_ support m~gement and acccllll.)i"ug conjt6]~ l)y implernantj.ng and making pu.bliC. all' 
ol)erati;Jg._procedures l.l.'ledbyNIGC's staff. 

• make a ooncert!!d effort for all ~mbo!rs of CcaruniSsion to hl!Ve robost financl"'- BJ!d 
pro:gramperfurma.ru:.l iiu"ornuL!l'oo nwessazy fodnfOnni;d decision l<l!lki\1-. ro;ila!eo;i tathe 
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c;eatipp. of.an Ag~oy 'ig!dget Jlilli lhe HS!ahlishtnent of the :mn:uaT_ ~ rates Jsseilsed 0!1 
trihM' grt15's gaming<M!tenue and:uSed t~ fund the A&eticy's opomtiOns. 

(b) iVhit e>~perierice do you h;wc in IIllfn'&gio:g a lmjle orzynizatlon? 

f h;ve~IOTi~ee ·_;~ si.!ppm'iing the npe!'nllon of ~e A.'«'isrlmt Se>=fucy fur In.rllan. AJifliits: 
ru; a Deputy Chief ot S!Bff.to the-office. Whil'e in .tbnt Cll.pw;:ity I setV!;([ fqur months \l'S !he 
-aoffng c)i!)!ctm of the Assistnnt·S=c;e!al:y-_fur I>;!diart Affain;:' O_ffic_e of Facility Safety aild 
P,ropeily Manageineo:t under the.Oeyilty A:s;istanr&oreiruy j'm'Man~gemeof, Jd 'tho:<e oo!es 
1 lraye gained .~pmencc i:n ·fcd<;ral_ .'s;t&ffing -and ,$lpti;V'isory responsi.bilities, the 
irrlpl~en.tation <,>fTwna~t in[-fiaiive!; acrosS anatiopill o.tB.a<r(zntion, the pr:epil!jltioti o.f 
en.off«£S ~vork during tlie t:ran_sitionl)f_new leadersliip, and the role-ofm:u)agen\ent irr 
auppotlingpPlli:y abjc<:tivcs.lliiilleadcyship priDri!lcs_. 

As 11 ~rreo.trrle1llhey o.fthe "Naliollll,l Tnd!l!II Gan1ing Commission l have Qrul re<lpnnslhilJUes 
related to tile A#flCY"s management focr oyor'thrWyeafa. ~existing-role iii. :review and 
iippmwl of'tbe-A,gency's annual budget and llie promJllgation of Ag_ency-wicferogulations 
has ,sigrufic;mt nuillligi"II!tnt imp)i<2tio!lll, In: ~dttion, the Chairman ~as lippointM me to 
serve as the Dtm:lor pf the Offu>;: bf S~)f-Regu[ation_ This office is drarged witjllk 
ad[lliili~ll, of petitiOJfS that come before the; Cmnmiilsioo fur a ~e Of self
regula!io:n. 

Finally, I bave· had a: lea~p role as a C'omnrlsiiioner irr ,Ag.eJ)cy-wide pllwning and=
~intera~Ons 9{.ithAge.oey's st&cl.o:Jders'and staff.My.cxpcfico.oc in that capacity· 
ha:;.gi,..,n me fomilinriiy With the oPI'ffil!onrrl dem~nds, p)!llluing objectives, qnd !!IB)<_eholder 
expcclir,tlot\S iehl,ted to e,ffi:ctivc as;cr!Cjl rrtan&gemen! since I bdgan. my tenn ,.;;: 
COmmissianer In ZOt5, 

12. '!hd Oovcrmn=t-PcrliniDlmCe ·and Results" Act ~uMs all govtnlmJ:nt dc_pat1nu!illli and agenCies to 
.identify nYeaSUtable perfunnllru;e go-als.an4 l<l ~epart Ia Congtess !Jl!. tbeir succ:ess-41 a£hii:ving the_s~ 
-goals. 

(!i) Whnt· 'benefits; {f m~y, dp you s~ in jdentl!Ying p_erfonmmce gp(lls Hlld reporting on !JI'lgm!S in 
""hievinl! 11l&s~ go,.J's? 

Meeting its ~bligatiom; underth~ G:Jvcmmcll! Petfu=e arnfResults.Astfor goa1 se'tti.ng 
aud~pertm!; improyc.. NlGC'~J)tollWN' ~paWltty and 4cc'ountabi!ity in the eye~ of 
the Ametlcllil ¢olile,maiUte:in• NIGC'sintegrily wifu the·puhlicillt l!lllle,.o,n:d erumres.NIGC 
¥=Is !Ire oxpccllrtir;ms ef go~d g>;>v;rmuu;c practi'*" and theJ>Olicy objectives Ciefi'l1cd urider 
IGRA. it bring;r¢edict!ibility byn:quiriq~NJGC to.Qevelop a W!'ll-reasoned and lll>1rtegic 
app;<>ach to ii!r future activities. And it piio,-ifi~ NIGC:s i:es~bm:lbility for sound fis-c:al 
pr""ticcs. 

{b) What .step• shOUld- Congi:I!SS consider talcing when a deJ?Ilrinu:ntfagency :fli!ls·to achieve i>s 
perlbnnance;· gO~ls'? SJ;r,Ould !lwsc sjeps inCh\de tht: i:lilniuation, pri>iatiziltiol\, dowr!ll!zing, or 
cQllstlliddrlon of-depamnenlli and/or programs? 
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&mgress should exert:ll;e its oversighumhorityin res~ tcr an ·agency's failure hi,meet 
-publislied perlbmumt:e goals. JJs PV!ll'l1ight ~uthurizy sh9uld be llS.ed to. assess the ag~ay's 
,gPI!l5 and tli ideiltiey whi!X =im%e needs ot i:halleng_es led 16 tll:e failure so tllat·la'll'.maker5 
might address-poor petfornmn~e.rh®gh tlwirlaw making aur),ority. 

(c) What")lerf6mlance.goals.do y¢u be!ievc..-.should bc,a_pplicahlctoyourp"""'onlllper.fimrnnwe, if 
tmrlin:nl!'d? · · 

the COJnmission.~s Chai~ has iildividual·authOI'ity ~ubjeet to .lGRA,'-s. .stat~d JlO!icy 
ptll:jlOSI!~ t.o issue temporary nlo.lllll"e ord~f'll, Je-w fines, apptove o_r disawroVe triblil 
o~dil)ances and ~Uinagef!l\iiJJ: contracts, a¢ ap]Joffit ill!d sup.!IVise staff. If given the 
op_pQrtn.ilcy 10 ~rve as Chnltman, nty p=na.l perfl:lrmame jn eff:ecti'C':ly and effici~n!ly 
m<;eling 1\lqsc ill\iivltlual i:espwlilibiiities ilhOuld be tdaied-ta the gtcls. I lim expected to 
·auhicw;. In additipn, the application ofttn. ped"emtaiice g~s identified in the Ageni:y's 
stnrrngjc pian to au AgOimy Staff'& performance and the timely publltatlon·ofthe: AgqJcy•s. 
tnrmegie :PlM w:e •es_ponsit<ilities tbnt ~~ to. )he Cht!itJilll!l. as: one or· an-~ Commisslon 
meriif><=. 

11. P)e!JSf:; d~scrij)e yolil: pP,Hnsophy of sup~rvisop'employee relaUoml!ipo;. n,.,ernlty,. What Sllp~rvioory 
model do you folloW~ Haw:any-employce.eom_R]ainJ,:I bo,:cn Prought_agalnstyon1 

A superviill,!rlernploy<:e're}&tlonship should be &QYeo;ned by a m.utuel bacoUDtability IP upllOl<;l the 
1lrga'!liritfun'~gof!ls. In If!)l.superv.i'socy expll'ile:m:e, I have followed a collab~l"fltiv~ !1!1d leBm-ba'led 
approach 10 ·a~>l!iev'u:~g th,is- aooountaliility, .I h:lve not .had .11nd nm JJo"t "-'\Vl!U! of any employe~ 
~onlplaiil(s brought again~tme. 

l>t .. :Q=Qe your warkirlg rela!ioPshl_p, if any. \"viti). th¢ Co.ngres·s. Does your professional ""'Pet'ieru:e 
iqdudi: Wilrk.in~ with ~Wrnittee5 of COJiWess'l' If yes, please explain. 

lf"gi~ tb.e opporml}.it.Y to serve as Chairman, my I<lSponsibililywouid be to have a pto.active, bi
pbrtismt and open ~latio"nsbip with membet;i of.)::ong.rcas and llicir staf'l': 

l bn.Ye had profesffiona,l .exp~riOru:e working for .a senate:.coltllciUee. I ~r.•ed as detii!ee from the 
Depm1rnent !Jfthc lnt~f\Qt1o t1.~, SeJJ11fe Cmpl\li:it.e mi.lndio.n A.ffuits Rep!lbli= sta:Er dw:ili.g the 
ll41h and Jl5lh CongteS:les. I h.o.d the privil~ge::ofexperieuclng :fia;t-lumd the ~Jlnbomtive spirit 
in the fndinn: Affairs Commi\t..)!; illi.derstiinding 1he policy a:naLysi~ llltd proc·csscS fur ·tlie 
.;l!welopmcnt oflft'..v in the Conntrlttc~; dorn:!Qliing-rela.im~ships·with tp~mbers' pe:somd 'Wid_distriet 
~ffi=; co)laboniling wilh ..wnibistnition offices, Senate research rcscutccs, and oth<!r coillmitt~cs; 
If givim tbe OeJlo.rtuDto/ to serve .as 'Chairrnnn, 1 wm1!d. \lring m)' profellSionlll expEd"''c" >Y.jth and 
spiiit ot"'this ·committ=e to tbe :gosi(iun. 

tS;J'['e,ru;e 'Wilai11 wh~tYQU believe'to be the"pro~ rt:latiollShipl11:1.welin )liluci'eli; if"Collllitiled, and the 
ln."PeetoN}6UIOl."al of your !kParlment/ageney. 

It ~iVl:D. the opportllllily to serve as a Chairn)an and in "'Y e."(i:l\ing :mlc liS. IIIl A::sscciate 
t:C>DJ,n:li~ioner. [ lj11.ve:.;; ~bility to support ill" 'w<>l'k ·of' the In;<P!'elor Oenm:al and tq 
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G. FINANCIAL DATA 
Information not released to the public. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
We will begin with five-minute rounds of questioning. In your re-

sponse to the Committee, you mentioned that gaming moderniza-
tion is a challenge the Commission is facing. The gaming industry 
is always finding innovative ways to expand the market. 

First, as chairman, how would you ensure that the Commission 
is on top of this fast-changing world in gaming? You mentioned in 
your testimony the importance of being transparent. How do you 
make sure that you are transparent and accountable? How do you 
stay up with the changes and then make sure you are transparent 
and accountable in the decisions you make regarding it? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thank you, Chairman Hoeven. Thank you for 
the chance to meet earlier to talk a bit about my background and 
my interest in the position. 

As you noted, the tribal gaming industry is a fast moving, evolv-
ing industry. It is important in the NIGC’s role as regulators that 
we stay abreast of those changes. One of the opportunities we have 
to build on existing efforts that the Commission has taken on is to 
look at staffing, look at promoting best practices that exist in the 
industry and in the regulatory community, and helping to maintain 
partnerships across the regulatory community. 

You also mentioned the importance of looking at how to bring 
transparency and accountability. I noted in my written testimony 
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that one of the opportunities for emphasis is looking at administra-
tive accountability and transparency as it relates to that, and op-
portunities that exist, and that the Commission has already in-
vested in that can be continue to be built on are opportunities for 
public facing bodies to help in our deliberation process, working 
with tribes through consultation in that process, making that a 
more robust opportunity. And looking at opportunities to deliberate 
on our decision-making both before the decision-making and then 
after decision-making is made available, too. 

The CHAIRMAN. Earlier this year, the Supreme Court struck 
down the Professional and Amateur Sports Protection Act. That is 
the Act that bans States from regulating and taxing sports betting. 
What is your vision on Indian tribes engaging in sports betting? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. The Indian Gaming Regulatory Act did not 
prohibit sports betting in Indian Country. It did not limit it in any 
way. So Indian Country has been engaging in sports betting since 
before the Supreme Court’s decision. Since after that time, more 
tribes are looking at the opportunity to look at sports betting. 

While the NIGC does not have a role in tribal policymakers’ de-
liberations about that, if it is the best choice for their community, 
or whether or not it is permissible under their existing arrange-
ments with the State governments as a Class III form of gaming. 

The National Indian Gaming Commission does play a role in 
issuing management contracts, if tribes choose to pursue partners, 
or in modifying ordinances that might exist if that is where the 
tribe wants to go. If confirmed, I think it would be important for 
the Commission to make sure that we are timely and responsive 
and not be a barrier, if that is the direction that tribes want to 
move. 

The CHAIRMAN. If confirmed, what are your top three priorities? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. If confirmed, early on it would be important to, 

I think, address any matters that require the chairman’s decision. 
As you know, as enacted, the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act pro-
vides certain authorities that can only be exercised by a chair. It 
would be important, if confirmed, to make sure there are no back-
logs or pending matters that need to be addressed. That would be 
one important priority early on. 

It would also be important early on to work with the National 
Indian Gaming Commission staff. We have a number of great front-
line folks in the field. It is important that we are walking in lock-
step in terms of our interpretations and support and making sure 
of a uniform approach to our organization. 

It would also be very important to reach out to tribes early on 
to look at the possibilities for any measures that can be taken to 
help improve administrative accountability. As I mentioned in my 
testimony, it is an opportunity that I think exists and can be built 
on, the existing efforts we are doing. But it would require consulta-
tion and coordination with tribes to get the best input to avoid any 
unintended consequences. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Vice Chairman Udall. 
Senator UDALL. [Presiding] Thank you, Chairman Hoeven. 
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Mr. Simermeyer, as you know, IGRA is a statute designed to 
strike a delicate balance between tribal sovereignty, State interest 
in gaming and the Federal Government’s role in Indian Affairs. 

The Tenth Circuit struck a blow to this balance when the court 
invalidated Interior Secretarial Procedures. Previously, if a State 
determined that it did not want to negotiate a tribal-State compact 
and decided to shield itself from a lawsuit through its sovereign im-
munity, tribes couldn’t rely on Interior to issue procedures enabling 
Class III gaming to proceed. Mr. Simermeyer, do you agree with 
the Tenth Circuit’s decision in Pojoaque? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thank you, Vice Chairman Udall, for the ques-
tion. I think it is an opportunity to talk a little bit more about 
background and your interests and my interests. 

The role of the National Indian Gaming Commission, as enacted, 
IGRA sets forth the opportunity for procedures. I believe it has 
been a successful tool as tribes have used it in the past. 

The role om the formation of Secretarial Procedures and approval 
of those is not a role that the National Indian Gaming Commission 
plays. We are involved as the Federal regulatory body that focuses 
on ensuring that tribal assets are protected. 

If in that process of developing Secretarial Procedures, as it 
moves in that process, there is a role for the National Indian Gam-
ing Commission to play in enforcing Secretarial Procedures, that is 
a role that I think, if confirmed, I would do what I could to help 
promote that to make sure that where there is a partner, and if 
that is the decision that is made, that we go forward as a partner 
in that. 

Senator UDALL. You did not specifically say whether you agree 
or not with the Tenth Circuit’s decision in Pojoaque. Do you have 
a yes or no on that? Do you agree with that decision? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Vice Chairman, with regard to the Secretarial 
Procedures component of it, the role of the National Indian Gaming 
Commission isn’t to develop formation of Secretarial Procedures. As 
enacted, IGRA requires the Commission to play a role in the en-
forcement of the framework of the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act 
as set forward, in commonly existing litigation matters. But in cir-
cumstances where there is an enforcement matter, I recognize and 
appreciate there are difficult decisions the Indian Gaming Regu-
latory Act would require for the chairman to look at that. 

Senator UDALL. So without Secretarial Procedures, if States de-
cide to not negotiate and there are no Secretarial Procedures, then 
the tribes are stuck basically, since Interior can’t issue Secretarial 
Procedures for tribes and States within the Tenth Circuit. The Cir-
cuits are split on this. 

My State of New Mexico is in the Tenth Circuit. What can Indian 
tribes do to ensure that Class III gaming operations are stood up 
or may continue? They may have ones that have entered into com-
pacts, then the compacts lapse, and then there are negotiations be-
tween the State. But if the State stiff-arms them, what is the Na-
tional Indian Gaming Commission going to do about that? What is 
your position on that? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Mr. Vice Chairman, I understand and appre-
ciate the challenge that presents. As I mentioned in my opening 
statement, in the decision-making we do, I think it is important to 
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honor and respect the role that tribes have in entering into inter-
governmental relationships and negotiating those processes. 

In those particular instances, we are not involved in the forma-
tion of Secretarial Procedures and wouldn’t want to interject or 
speculate on that. But in that capacity, we would have to help en-
force Secretarial Procedures, if that is required, as they are formed, 
then that is a role that I think, if confirmed, I would support the 
NIGC using our resources to do. 

Senator UDALL. Senator Tester? 

STATEMENT OF HON. JON TESTER, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM MONTANA 

Senator TESTER. Thank you, Ranking Member, Udall. 
I thank you for being here today and thank you for your willing-

ness to be considered for this job as Commissioner of the National 
Indian Gaming Commission. 

You have been in this position for three months, correct, in the 
acting position? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. No, sir. There is presently not a chair of the 
National Indian Gaming Commission. 

Senator TESTER. What is your current position? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. I am serving as an Associate Commissioner on 

the three-member Commission. My appointment began in Novem-
ber 2015. 

Senator TESTER. You were Director of the Office of Self-Regula-
tion, correct? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Correct. The Office of Self-Regulation, the 
chairman designates the Director for the Office of Self-Regulation 
within the agency. 

Senator TESTER. The chairman of NIGC does? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. The chairman of the National Indian Gaming 

Commission. 
Senator TESTER. Okay. 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. The purpose and role of that director is when 

a tribe petitions for a certificate of self-regulation, the director con-
venes staff from the various divisions to work on that decision. 

Senator TESTER. The Chairman or you talked about the number 
of gaming operations that are out there in Indian Country. It is 
pretty significant. Can you tell me how many are self-regulated? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Self-regulated, there are six tribes that are 
currently self-regulated. 

Senator TESTER. Six tribes? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. Six tribes, yes. Self-regulation is a provision 

that was enacted, as IGRA was enacted, self-regulation was an 
early provision. It really represents one of the strong principles of 
self-determination in the legislation. 

Senator TESTER. That is cool. Does anybody have any oversight 
over the self-regulated tribes? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Yes. 
Senator TESTER. Self-regulated aside, how often do you guys visit 

facilities? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. As members of the Commission? 
Senator TESTER. As a commission. I assume it is your job to reg-

ulate them, right, or do you depend upon the States to do that? 
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Mr. SIMERMEYER. No, sir. The primary regulators of tribal gam-
ing are the tribal regulatory bodies on the ground. 

Senator TESTER. Which work through you? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. No. The tribal regulators on the groundwork 

through the tribal governments themselves. As enacted, the Na-
tional Indian Gaming Act recognizes the tribes’ capacity to do that. 

Senator TESTER. I am not trying to pin you down. I am trying 
to flesh this out for my own goodwill. The tribal regulators on the 
ground do the regulation. What do you do? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. The National Indian Gaming Commission’s 
role as an agency helps to ensure sound regulation. 

Senator TESTER. Do you give workshops to those Native regu-
lators, the tribal regulators? How do you ensure that? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. We ensure it by working with tribal regulatory 
bodies. As enacted, IGRA directs us to participate in training and 
technical assistance, and we work closely with them. We also, a 
commission, we also have the authority to hear on appeals of the 
full commission, on matters of enforcement. 

Senator TESTER. I live pretty close to Rocky Boy Indian Reserva-
tion. You may or may not be familiar with it. It is a way away from 
your neck of the woods. I assume they have their own tribal regu-
lators. 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. I can’t comment on the specifics of that, of the 
tribe, right now, Senator. 

Senator TESTER. Okay. How many people work in your shop? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. There is 115 staff at the National Indian Gam-

ing Commission currently, 131 when fully staffed. 
Senator TESTER. How are you funded? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. We are funded by fees that are collected. As 

enacted, IGRA set up a system for fee collection. Fees from tribes 
are what fund our operation. 

Senator TESTER. You are self-funded. I assume it is a percentage 
of the net or a percentage of the gross for each operation. How does 
it work? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Yes, net gaming revenue. In general, tribes 
that are below a certain annual revenue do not pay fees. 

Senator TESTER. Can you tell me what that benchmark is for 
below? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. I believe it is $1.5 million. 
Senator TESTER. Below $1.5 million of gross revenue? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. Yes. 
Senator TESTER. If they are below that, they don’t have to pay 

any fees? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. I believe so. 
Senator TESTER. That is good. Thank you. You seem to know 

your job or your potential job. I want to thank you for your interest 
and look forward to working with you as we move forward. 

Thank you. 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator UDALL. Senator Barrasso. 
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STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN BARRASSO, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM WYOMING 

Senator BARRASSO. Thank you very much, Senator Udall. 
Mr. Simermeyer, congratulations again on your nomination. We 

had a chance to visit earlier today. 
For folks that don’t know, when I served as chairman of the 

Committee, you were working for the Department of the Interior. 
For a little over a year, you were detailed to my staff here on the 
Committee. 

I really appreciated the good work and the thoughtful approach 
that you brought to the many issues affecting Indian Country. I am 
so pleased to see you here today as we review the nomination. I 
look forward to hearing more of the successes of the Commission 
under your leadership. 

One of the things we talked about this morning, and perhaps I 
could ask you to elaborate a little bit for the other members of the 
Committee and for the people in attendance, what we just talked 
about, there are always changes in technology, emerging threats to 
the industry, specifically with security. Could you expound a little 
bit on some of the things we discussed this morning as you look 
to the future with technology and security threats, especially in 
this internet age and all of the things that are happening? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thank you, Senator Barrasso, for the question. 
Thank you for taking time to meet with me and for the opportunity 
I had to work with the staff. I appreciate that. 

Technology has been in recent years at the National Indian Gam-
ing Commission an important priority and area emphasis that, if 
confirmed, I would want to continue to build on that. As noted in 
my testimony, preparedness is an area where we can work with 
tribes to identify best practices and to identify opportunities we 
have to ensure that tribal assets are protected. 

The number and diversity of operations in Indian Country is 
great. The important role that the National Indian Gaming Com-
mission can play is to identify those opportunities to work with 
tribes, to assess risks, and to see what is appropriate for them. 

As enacted, under IGRA’s requirement for us to provide training, 
one of the opportunities that we have is to provide IT vulnerability 
assessments to the tribes. That has been one of the success stories 
over the recent years of the Compliance and Technology Division 
within the agency. 

Senator BARRASSO. That is one of the things we talked about in 
terms of the IT vulnerability. People may think, well, I may not be 
able to go to Las Vegas and try some attack, some level of per-
ceived vulnerability, and you shared with me that there were cases 
where people have tried that and have actually gotten caught with 
Indian gaming as well. 

So it sounds like you are right on task for vulnerability. I don’t 
know if you want to share any of the examples. Maybe you can’t 
do that. But it was very interesting to know that with the new 
technology, with cell phone technology, people are always trying to 
find ways to manipulate the system. 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Yes. The opportunity exists for the National 
Indian Gaming Commission to continue the role in outreach that 
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we do, to help educate the public about the sound regulatory over-
sight that takes place in Indian Country gaming. 

It is a real success story. Tribes, as the frontline regulators, are 
extremely invested in how they approach and secure their assets. 
We have a role to support there as well. 

Senator BARRASSO. Thank you. 
Thank you, Senator Udall. 
Senator UDALL. Thank you, Senator Barrasso. 
Senator Cortez Masto. 

STATEMENT OF HON. CATHERINE CORTEZ MASTO, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM NEVADA 

Senator CORTEZ MASTO. Thank you, I appreciate that, Ranking 
Member Udall. 

Mr. Simermeyer, it is good to see you again. Thank you for vis-
iting with me earlier. I so appreciate that. 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thank you. 
Senator CORTEZ MASTO. Let me jump back to, just so I have a 

better understanding of sports betting, what I understood you to 
say is that Murphy v. NCAA didn’t really have an impact as it per-
tains to sports betting for Indian gaming. Is that correct? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. No, I intended to say, and thank you, Senator, 
for taking the time to meet with me as well. I appreciate that. 

No, the point I was trying to make, and thanks for the oppor-
tunity to clarify it, is that the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act does 
not prohibit types of gaming. The National Indian Gaming Com-
mission has worked with tribes. One tribe in southern Nevada has 
had successful sports betting since before that decision. 

Since that decision, other tribes now, in other parts of the Coun-
try, that were impacted differently by the law, are considering 
sports betting. The role of the National Indian Gaming Commis-
sion, I believe, should be that if tribes are working at pursuing that 
opportunity within the bounds of IGRA as a Class III form of gam-
ing, and it is permissible under their compact arrangement, that 
we as the National Gaming Commission does not stand in the way 
of decisions we may have to make with regard to management con-
tract partnerships or with ordinance modifications. That is the 
work we have been doing to keep up to speed as more jurisdictions 
look at this issue. 

Senator CORTEZ MASTO. Thank you. I appreciate that. 
To what extent would you, as the commission, regulate sports 

gaming on tribal land? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. Sports betting on tribal land would generally 

be a Class III operation. So it would be regulated in that way 
under IGRA. There are internal controls we have as guidance. We 
wouldn’t enforce those. 

Senator CORTEZ MASTO. You wouldn’t enforce? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. We would not enforce the Class III. Our en-

forcement authority extends to violations of tribal ordinances, vio-
lations of our regulations, and violations of the Indian Gaming Reg-
ulatory Act. But the tribes and States would negotiate the compact 
relationship. That would, through a tribal ordinance, govern what 
oversight there would be. 

Senator CORTEZ MASTO. For the sports betting? 
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Mr. SIMERMEYER. For the sports betting, and if we have enforce-
ment authority through violations of any of those, that is the role 
we would play. 

Senator CORTEZ MASTO. Correct me if I am wrong. You have no 
criminal law enforcement authority, correct? You have just civil en-
forcement authority? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Civil enforcement authority, yes. 
Senator CORTEZ MASTO. To what extent, then, does the Commis-

sion then monitor the management contracts or partnerships with 
companies that may be in violation of State or Federal law as it 
pertains to tribal gaming? What is your interpretation of the au-
thority and role in enforcing the integrity in combating the bad ac-
tors? What role do you play? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thank you, Senator, for that question. 
As enacted, the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act requires the Na-

tional Indian Gaming Commission to refer any actionable informa-
tion on criminal matters to law enforcement agencies. That is a 
that role we take seriously. If confirmed, I would do my part to con-
tinue that role and the requirements in that regard. 

If a tribe enters into a management contract agreement with a 
partner, the chairman takes on the responsibility of reviewing the 
suitability of the partner as well as a financial background review, 
ensuring that tribes remain the primary beneficiaries of the gam-
ing revenues, and making sure that the management contract 
meets the fiduciary duty to ensure the tribe’s best interests are 
kept in mind as laid out in the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act. 

Senator CORTEZ MASTO. To your knowledge, has there ever been 
a temporary closure of a gaming facility on Indian land for sub-
stantial violations of IGRA? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Yes. 
Senator CORTEZ MASTO. Has it occurred while you have been 

there? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. Temporary closure orders are raised by the 

chairman. I believe there has been a recent one last year by the 
chairman as part of a settlement agreement. But the full Commis-
sion reviews closure orders. Only the full Commission, on appeal of 
a temporary closure order, can make the closure order permanent. 

Senator CORTEZ MASTO. Thank you. I notice my time is up. 
Thank you very much. Congratulations on your nomination. 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator UDALL. Thank you, Senator. 
I would like to get a little more specific. You talked about mod-

ernization a little bit with the Chairman. What you mentioned 
under modernization is staffing, better practices and partnerships 
with the industry. What are you talking about specifically with re-
gard to modernization for staffing? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thanks, Senator Udall. Specifically, one of the 
initiatives the National Indian Gaming Commission has been oper-
ating under for the past few years is our commitment to stay ahead 
of the technology curve. I think that has been a real success story 
in making sure that we have the right staff and that staff is prop-
erly trained in matters related to that topic of technology. 

There is the opportunity as well to look at working with tribes 
to make sure we are providing the kinds of resources through our 
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training and technical assistance and where we need to add addi-
tional resources, to be sure we can do that as a commission and 
identify those opportunities. 

Senator UDALL. How about with best practices in industry? What 
are you going to modernize there? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. As mentioned before, the industry is always 
evolving and changing. That is what IGRA contemplated. In any 
role where we may play in a decision, it is important that we are 
kept abreast of what the industry trends are going towards, so that 
whether it is issuing an advisory opinion on a game or whether it 
is looking at the comprehensiveness of our management controls, 
it is important for us to remain abreast of how the industry might 
be changing. 

Senator UDALL. I would like your assurances that your view of 
modernization does not include staff reductions, movement of per-
sonnel within NIGC or otherwise embarking on a substantial reor-
ganization without consulting with Congress or tribes first. 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Absolutely, Senator. That wasn’t intended by 
that. Absolutely not. Consultation would be a very important part 
early on if there are any administrative measures we take to en-
gage with tribes to make sure this is not going to have unintended 
consequences and it is not going to cause complications for the in-
dustry that tribes regulate. 

Senator UDALL. NIGC plays an important role in determining 
whether proposed gaming is categorized as Class II or Class III. 
NIGC is frequently called upon to make this determination since 
Class II gaming can be conducted without a tribal-State compact. 

Mr. Simermeyer, do you have experience in making this deter-
mination as an Associate Commissioner? If so, please provide an 
example. 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thank you, Vice Chairman. The gaming classi-
fication opinions are typically provided by the Office of General 
Counsel. It is a valuable tool that helps the industry and helps 
tribal regulators, helps tribes to be able to move forward with their 
own plans for their operations. As the Associate Commissioner, it 
has not been my role to issue an opinion, a game classification 
opinion. Generally, though, as enacted, in IGRA and through our 
regulations, the game classification standards were laid out and 
even modified by case law. 

Senator UDALL. So I would expect as chairman then, you would 
work carefully with the counsel in trying to understand previous 
opinions and what their position has been and then work to make 
sure that in the future, you properly supervise them. 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Absolutely. The Office of General Counsel’s ad-
visory opinions have provided a really comprehensive body of guid-
ance that the industry and tribes have relied upon. Any decision- 
making process, first and foremost, must be legally sufficient. That 
guidance comes from our Office of General Counsel. 

Senator UDALL. Following up, because you haven’t had experi-
ence doing that, if confirmed as chair, how would you go about 
making this determination, what interests would you weigh, and 
what would your decision-making process look like? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thank you, Senator. If confirmed, it would be 
important that the action would be, first and foremost as I men-
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tioned, legally defensible and in line with our regulations and the 
law. With regard to the enforcement actions in general, it is impor-
tant that we act fairly, and that an enforcement action, if it is 
brought, that it represents a clear articulation of the policy and the 
law and does not have any unintended consequences beyond that. 

Senator UDALL. We are in the middle of a vote. I believe the 
chairman is on the way back. Senator Cortez Masto, if you wanted 
to continue questioning, I am going to go vote and then come back 
after that and ask additional questions. 

Senator CORTEZ MASTO. I do have a couple questions. 
I think when we met you were familiar with the work Senator 

Murkowski and I have done both on trafficking and the crisis of 
missing and murdered Native American and indigenous women. 

Let me ask you this. One of NIGC’s goals or a mission for the 
NIGC under the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act is to ensure public 
safety. How will the Commission assist tribal facilities and tribes 
in taking proactive steps to combat and address human trafficking 
within the facilities? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thank you, Senator. That was an excellent dis-
cussion. I appreciated talking about it and having the chance to tell 
the story of the role we can play. 

As we talked about before, the Commission doesn’t have criminal 
law enforcement authority. However, we do have, as IGRA was en-
acted, the ability and responsibility to use training to carry out the 
regulatory system that IGRA has in place, including protection of 
the health and public safety of the operations. To that end, I think 
there is a good story to tell about the work the Commission has 
been doing over the last few years. If confirmed, I would support 
and want to continue doing that as well. 

Particularly under the leadership of the current vice chair, there 
has been an effort to look at opportunities to train to bring about 
some of the excellent corporate responsibility measures and best 
practices that exist in the industry, and to partner that with the 
regulatory framework that exists between tribes and other jurisdic-
tions in the gaming operations. 

I think that is an opportunity to bring together, whether it is the 
tribal regulatory community and the criminal law enforcement 
community, to look at targeted issues like human trafficking, 
where we can, promote those best practices and we can be avail-
able to help tribes and tribal policymakers as they look at how they 
can address that issue at the local level in their community. 

Senator CORTEZ MASTO. Thank you. I would invite you and your 
commission, to the extent you can, to participate. Not only do we 
have Savanna’s Act but also the Not Invisible Act. The goal is to 
try to bring some of the Federal agencies together to really focus 
on this particular issue. 

I think it would be helpful if you are so willing or the Commis-
sion is willing to participate in how we address this issue on tribal 
land and working with our law enforcement, working with folks to 
really bring attention to this, identify it and then figure out how 
we provide the necessary support, and then in conjunction working 
with the training for tribal law enforcement and Federal law en-
forcement as well. I think there is definitely a role that the Com-
mission can help us with some of the operators on tribal land. 
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Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator CORTEZ MASTO. Thank you. I have to go vote, so I think 

we are going to do a brief recess. I understand the chairman is on 
his way back. We will have a brief recess right now. 

Thank you. 
[Recess.] 
The CHAIRMAN. [Presiding.] We will reconvene our hearing. 
We apologize. We are having votes so we have to work around 

that. Thanks for your patience. I have a couple more questions and 
I think the vice chairman also has a few more questions for you 
before we wrap up. 

Does NIGC have the capacity to ensure the integrity of Indian 
gaming? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
With regard to our capacity, as enacted, and regarding our capac-

ity in terms of resources, as enacted it provides the necessary tools 
to set a fee rate that is used to fund NIGC operations. We work 
as a commission to make sure that process assesses the need that 
exists and to work to try to make sure we have sufficient resources 
available within the commission to do its oversight responsibility. 

An important part of that and an important investment in that 
is both in the technology resources we have and also in the staffing 
and expertise resources. If confirmed, and if necessary to assess 
that, that would be a responsibility I would continue to take seri-
ously. 

The CHAIRMAN. As Director of the Office of Self Governance, can 
you speak about some of the successes tribes have had in self-regu-
lating Class II gaming? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Self-regulation is a great success story, I think, 
within the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act’s formation. As enacted, 
it provides tribes with the opportunity to petition the Commission, 
it empowers the Commission to present certificates of self-regula-
tion to tribes, and reduces what would otherwise the tribe, by 
issuing a certificate, deems as redundant regulatory oversight of 
the Class II operation the tribe performs. 

There have been a small number of tribes over the years that 
have pursued this. It is a decision for each tribe if it is appropriate 
for them but I think in the past two years, one of the successes we 
have had is we have been able to bring it to different parts of In-
dian Country as they consider if it is an appropriate decision for 
them. Most recently in southern California and the Midwest, two 
tribes successfully petitioned for certificates of self-regulation. 

The CHAIRMAN. In the past, NIGC has had a significantly high 
carryover in the budget. How do you plan to spend those funds or 
are you looking at a refund to tribes that pay into the NIGC? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Past commissions, I think, have looked at the 
issue of whether or not carryover funds can be returned to tribes. 
I think there is legal guidance that doesn’t make that possible, I 
believe. 

One of the ways the current commission has looked at addressing 
that issue is to strive to make reductions in the fee rate or keeping 
the fee rate at a level that allows the surplus to be spent down. 
If confirmed, I think there is an opportunity I mentioned in the 
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outreach and accountability emphasis areas where we could look at 
ways to engage on that budget consideration process. 

The CHAIRMAN. At this point, I am going to have to go vote but 
I will turn the meeting over to the Vice Chairman for his questions. 
Then I think you can adjourn at that point. Thanks for being here 
today. 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thanks, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator UDALL. [Presiding.] Thank you. 
Mr. Simermeyer, thank you for your patience with all the voting 

and running around and everything. 
In 2017, gross gaming revenue was up 4 percent at $32.4 billion, 

yet the current fees paid by tribal gaming operations are the lowest 
adopted amount since 2010. Mr. Simermeyer, with the growth of 
sports betting, increased risk from cyber security threats, and the 
growing need for enforcement funding, does NIGC have sufficient 
resources to keep up with these growing demands? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thank you, Vice Chair. As enacted, the IGRA 
provides the proper tools for the Commission to be able to adjust 
fee rates as necessary. If confirmed, I would work with other mem-
bers of the Commission and identify ways that we can be thought-
ful about making sure that we are preserving the resources we 
have, maintaining adequate and appropriate carryover for each 
year, so that we can fund operations in the quarterly system that 
we receive funds, and also to make sure, first and foremost, that 
we are providing the resources and oversight to make sure that, as 
the Federal regulators of tribal gaming, we are doing our job. 

Senator UDALL. So if you saw an increased risk from cyber secu-
rity threats, for example, would you be willing to increase the fee 
to get the resources needed to tackle those threats? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. I can’t speculate on what the future budget 
processes might look like. But if confirmed, I will definitely work 
with all the members of the Commission to gather as much infor-
mation as possible from as many resources as we can to make sure 
we are making thoughtful investments. 

In my testimony, I mentioned the importance of outreach and the 
importance of administrative accountability. I think there are op-
portunities to emphasize that in how we think about our fee rate, 
in how we develop our budget process, and how we work with 
tribes and support consultation. 

Senator UDALL. Mr. Simermeyer, during your time as Associate 
Commissioner, the Commission considered a case involving wheth-
er certain lands were eligible for gaming as restored lands by the 
Ponca Tribe. The Commission issued two final decisions and orders 
on the subject, one in 2017 and another in 2019, siding with the 
tribe. The neighboring States opposed the Commission’s decisions. 

You did not sign onto to either of the Commission’s decisions. It 
leaves me wondering, did you oppose the decision, and if you did, 
why did not you file a dissent? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thank you, Vice Chairman, for the chance to 
talk generally about the decision-making process for the Commis-
sion. I can’t speak to specifics about a matter that might be in liti-
gation, but if it is helpful, I will try to talk about the process. 

As a matter of course, how the Commission has historically re-
corded its decisions, they are in the form of a notation document. 
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That is the decision of record. That is the final agency action for 
the Commission. Any letters or outreach subsequent to that, those 
are explanations of the decision. 

I outlined early on the importance I believed in any decision- 
making process that the Commission takes on to follow the intent 
as IGRA was enacted, to look to expertise, to our staff particularly 
and the regulatory community, and to be diplomatic in our deci-
sion-making, recognizing tribes’ inherent authority to enter into 
inter-governmental relationships. 

In instances where I have not voted, I have always documented 
my rationale for that in the notation document that goes with it. 
I think that is an important responsibility for any commissioner. 
The group dynamic within any commission, I think it is important, 
too, that once there is final agency action, that is the action of the 
commission. The final agency action is only one decision. It is an 
important group dynamic with the many decisions that we make 
to walk in one step and not try to undermine implementation of the 
decision. 

Senator UDALL. The notation document, is it public? 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. It is part of the administrative record in the 

litigation. I think it is available to the public. I talked in my open-
ing testimony about the opportunity that I believe exists to improve 
transparency through administrative accountability. I think that in 
working with other commissioners, if confirmed, that would be a 
great opportunity to look at both the deliberation processes before 
decisions are made and making decisions accessible to the public. 

But with regard to when a decision is made with a specific im-
pact on a tribe, we have always made it a point to outreach and 
make sure that we communicate and roll out a decision with those 
that are impacted by it. That was done in that case as well. I ap-
preciated the opportunity to share that with the tribe, my position 
on that. 

Senator UDALL. Can you share this notation document with us, 
since it is public? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. I believe I can. I would like to try to confer 
with the general counsel’s office, because the matter is related to 
litigation. But I can commit, that if confirmed, to work with the 
other commissioners to try to make sure that accessibility is an im-
portant part of how we move forward. But I will have to qualify 
that, like I said, I would like to try to confer to make sure that is 
possible because it is related to ongoing litigation right now. 

Senator UDALL. The questions I asked though had more to do 
with what happened in the past rather than ongoing or future liti-
gation on this issue, which was, so you did file a dissent in this no-
tation and it is out there in public? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. Well, I voted against the decision to issue the 
opinion. So that is the decision that is final for the agency action 
as I understand it in terms of what has been the common practice. 
So I am trying to follow the common practice. I documented my 
thoughts on it, but there is only one final agency action. That ac-
tion is in litigation right now. So I would like to confer about that, 
to have the opportunity to kind of explain it, I think can be helpful, 
but with regard to that specific matter. 
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Senator UDALL. I think I talked with you about this yesterday. 
My concern is when you have a regulator and you make a ruling, 
you are impacting all your stakeholders out there, very important 
to tell them why you acted the way you did. I understand there is 
a different role as Associate Commissioner but when you are the 
chairman, I would hope you would take a broader view of trans-
parency. 

If Associate Commissioners decide to go in another direction, 
have them state the reasons, so that the public understands the 
three members, why they came down the way they did and what 
their reasoning, was so they can anticipate in the future so that 
tribes and others can anticipate where the commission is headed. 
That is a key part. 

The transparency is important but also the certainty in terms of 
the tribal interest, knowing where we are going to come down. So 
I hope you will be out front on that. As chairman, this is a new 
role requiring you to go on the record and state specifically your 
position in some of these tough decisions. 

What role do the States play in the regulation of Class II Indian 
gaming? 

Mr. SIMERMEYER. What role do they play? 
Senator UDALL. Yes. 
Mr. SIMERMEYER. Thank you. And I might say briefly, I appre-

ciate your comment, appreciate the conversation about that and 
understand your concern about that, and agree, as I have men-
tioned about the importance of that, sound decision-making, mak-
ing it legally defensible and define scope, that is helpful. 

With regard to States’ role in Class II gaming oversight, as it is 
enacted, IGRA gives States no regulatory authority over tribal 
gaming. The only way that a State can really apply its general civil 
law under the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act is through a compact. 
Although IGRA gave States the right to negotiate tribal-State com-
pacts, it did not give States any more authority without tribes’ con-
sent in that negotiation process. I think that is how IGRA is en-
acted. 

If confirmed, I think that, again, the integrity of the industry de-
pends on the framework of IGRA being upheld. 

Senator UDALL. Going back to the Pojoaque decision out of the 
Tenth Circuit, and there are split decisions, when you become 
chairman, I think it is important that you weigh in on where these 
two circuits have come down. You are the one in the center of what 
is happening. 

It just seems to me, from my experience over the years I was a 
State attorney general, I worked for eight years with IGRA and the 
enforcement of IGRA and the compacting process and everything, 
here we have a Tenth Circuit decision for a number of States in 
the Tenth Circuit where, if States become very resistant, there is 
no avenue for the tribe. I think it is important for the Commission 
to take some kind of position on that and enunciate what you think 
ought to be happening here, because we are going to have different 
interpretations from different circuits. 

We all hope that the Supreme Court would take this up and re-
solve it. I would hope they would resolve it on the side of allowing 
Secretarial Procedures to go forward, because I think that is a good 
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safety valve from everything. If they can’t agree, and there isn’t 
good faith, then there is a safety valve there for tribes to be able 
to get their compacts approved. 

With that, let me thank you again. Thank you to your family for 
being so patient. 

I am just going to close out here, no more questions for you. 
Thank you to the nominee who has provided his time and testi-
mony. I would ask members if they have any questions for the 
record for Mr. Simermeyer to please submit them by the end of this 
week so the nominee can respond in due order. I will then work 
with my colleagues on the Committee to schedule a vote. 

I am going to work with the Chairman to schedule a vote and 
perhaps move you to the Senate Floor as quickly as possible. 

If there is no other business before the Committee, this hearing 
is adjourned. 

[Whereupon, at 4:02 p.m., the Committee was adjourned.] 
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A P P E N D I X 

WILTON RANCHERIA TRIBE 
July 23, 2019 

Hon. John Hoeven, 
Chairman; 
Hon. Tom Udall, 
Vice Chairman, 
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 
Washington, DC. 
Dear Senator Hoeven and Senator Udall: 

On behalf of the Wilton Rancheria Tribe in California, I am reaching out to you 
today in support of Sequoyah Simermeyer’s nomination as Chair for the National 
Indian Gaming Commission (NIGC). Mr. Simermeyer’s extensive work with the Sen-
ate Committee on Indian Affairs (SCIA), Department of Interior, and his leadership 
experience as an NIGC Associate Commissioner makes him well suited to be NIGC 
Chair. 

Through his many years of experience working on priority issues facing Indian 
country, Mr. Simermeyer brings an in-depth understanding and practical knowledge 
of Indian gaming regulation issues. Furthermore, his support of tribal self-deter-
mination and his understanding of the importance of tribal economic development 
is very important to Wilton Rancheria. We look forward to working with Mr. 
Simermeyer in his role as NIGC Chair. 

Thank you for your time in this matter. Your service on SCIA is greatly appre-
ciated. 

Sincerely, 
RAYMOND C. HITCHCOCK, 

Tribal Chairman. 

QUAPAW NATION 
July 23, 2019 

Hon. John Hoeven, 
Chairman; 
Hon. Tom Udall, 
Vice Chairman, 
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 
Washington, DC. 
Dear Senator Hoeven and Senator Udall: 

On behalf of the Quapaw Nation (Nation), I am writing in support of E. Sequoyah 
Simermeyer to be Chairman of the National Indian Gaming Commission (NIGC). In-
dian gaming has blossomed in the last 20 years to include more than 500 licensed 
gaming establishments in 29 states. Gross revenues from these establishments have 
grown to more than $30 billion and, as you know; many Indian tribes rely on these 
revenues to provide government services to their members. 

The Nation has developed and is now conducting successful gaming operations on 
its lands in far northeast Oklahoma, and we use our gaming revenues to provide 
health care, food and nutrition programs to the elderly and local communities, and 
other basic services that make our people healthy and safe. 

While most regulatory authority under the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act rests 
with tribes and in the case of class III gaming with tribes and states pursuant to 
gaming compacts, the NIGC nevertheless fulfils its valuable statutory role through 
seven regional offices and some 115 full-time employees. 

Mr. Simermeyer has considerable experience working with tribal governments in 
his past role as counsel to the National Congress of American Indians, as well as 
counsel and deputy chief of staff to the Assistant Secretary—Indian Affairs, and 
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counsel to the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs. His current role as Commis-
sioner and Director of Self-Regulation for the NIGC puts him in good stead to as-
sume the leadership of the commission. 

I know and have worked with Mr. Simermeyer and can recommend him to you 
without hesitation or qualification, and know that once confirmed will provide the 
leadership the NIGC must have. 

Sincerely, 
JOHN L. BERREY, 

Chairman. 

CHOCTAW NATION OF OKLAHOMA 
Durant, OK, July 30, 2019 

Hon. John Hoeven, 
Chairman, 
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 
Washington, DC. 

RE: LETTER OF SUPPORT FOR SEQUOYAH SIMERMEYER TO SERVE AS CHAIRMAN 
OF THE NATIONAL INDIAN GAMING COMMISSION 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 
On behalf of the Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma, I wholeheartedly offer this letter 

of support for the nomination of Sequoyah Simermeyer to be the next Chairman of 
the National Indian Gaming Commission. We have worked with Mr. Simermeyer 
over the years in his various responsibilities. Mr. Simermeyer has shown a personal 
commitment to Indian Country and to the interests of Native American tribes en-
gaged in the conduct of governmental gaming; therefore, the Choctaw Nation urges 
the Committee to report favorably on his nomination and to work actively to secure 
his early confirmation by the full Senate. 

Sincerely, 
GARY BATTON 

Chief 

MILLE LACS BAND OF OJIBWE 
July 30, 2019 

Hon. John Hoeven, 
Chairman; 
Hon. Tom Udall, 
Vice Chairman, 
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 
Washington, DC. 
Dear Mr. Chairman and Vice Chairman: 

I write to express the support of the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe for the nomination 
of Sequoyah Simermeyer to be the next Chairman of the National Indian Gaming 
Commission. We know Mr. Simermeyer and his able service in various capacities 
over the years. He has demonstrated a commitment to the interests of Indian tribes 
engaged in the conduct of governmental gaming. That is why we urge the Com-
mittee to report favorably on his nomination and to work actively to secure his early 
confirmation by the full Senate. 

Sincerely, 
MELANIE BENJAMIN 

Chief Executive 

SHAKOPEE MDEWAKANTON SIOUX COMMUNITY 
Prior Lake, MN, July 30, 2019 

Hon. John Hoeven, 
Chairman, 
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 
Washington, DC. 

I write to express the support of the Business Council of the Shakopee 
Mdewakanton Sioux Community for the nomination of Sequoyah Simermeyer to be 
the next Chairman of the National Indian Gaming Commission. Mr. Simermeyer 
has demonstrated a commitment to the interests of Indian tribes engaged in the 
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conduct of governmental gaming. We urge the Committee to move quicldy to report 
favorably on his nomination, and work actively to secure his confirmation by the full 
Senate. 

Sincerely, 
KEITH B. ANDERSON, 

Vice Chairman, Business Council 

THE CHICKASAW NATION, OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Ada, OK, July 25, 2019 

Hon. John Hoeven, 
Chairman; 
Hon. Tom Udall, 
Vice Chairman, 
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 
Washington, DC. 
Chairman Hoeven and Vice Chairman Udall: 

I am writing to express my support for Sequoyah Simermeyer, and to respectfully 
request that the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs approve his nomination to 
serve as Chairman of the National Indian Gaming Commission (NIGC). 

Mr. Simermeyer has broad experience in tribal issues, and he is well-qualified to 
serve as NIGC Chairman. He has ably served on the NIGC since 2015 as Associate 
Commissioner and Director of Self-Regulation. In these roles he has worked with 
federal, state, and tribal bodies on national gaming regulatory policy and compli-
ance, as well as self-regulation petitions. Prior to joining the commission, Mr. 
Simermeyer successfully undertook jobs in both the executive and legislative 
branches in positions of increasing substantive and managerial responsibility. These 
roles included service as Counselor and Deputy Chief of Staff to the Department of 
the Interior’s Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs and as Counsel on the Senate 
Committee on Indian Affairs. 

The NIGC plays an important and integral role in the long-term success of tribal 
self-governance and self-regulation of gaming under the Indian Gaming Regulatory 
Act. The commission has jurisdiction over 512 licensed gaming establishments oper-
ated by 246 Indian tribes in 29 states. 

According to the Department of the Interior, in fiscal year 2017, tribal gross gam-
ing revenues were approximately $32.4 billion. The NIGC currently has roughly 114 
full-time employees in seven regional offices with an annual budget of$25 million 
in fiscal year 2019. The NIGC budget is funded through fees paid by tribal gaming 
operations. 

Many of the powers of the commission spelled out under IGRA and subsequent 
regulations flow through the office of the Chairman. As such, a Senate-confirmed 
Chairman is essential to the ability of the NIGC to function effectively. The position 
has been vacant since May 15th. The committee’s expeditious approval of Mr. 
Simerrneyer’s nomination would be helpful in ensuring prompt consideration by the 
full Senate. 

Your steadfast focus on the needs of Indian Country and continued willingness 
to advance legislation that benefits our communities is greatly appreciated. Thank 
you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 
BILL ANOATUBBY, 

Governor, Chickasaw Nation 

CACHIJ DEHE BAND OF WINTON INDIANS, COLUSA INDIAN COMMUNITY 
July 19, 2019 

Hon. John Hoeven, 
Chairman; 
Hon. Tom Udall, 
Vice Chairman, 
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 
Washington, DC. 
Chairman Hoeven and Vice Chairman Udall: 

On behalf of the Cachil Dehe Band of Wintun Indians of the Colusa Indian Com-
munity, I write to express support for the confirmation of E. Sequoyah Simermeyer 
as the next Chair of the National Indian Gaming Commission (NIGC). Over years 
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of public service, Mr. Simermeyer has demonstrated great integrity and bas been 
a champion for tribal sovereignty. Swift confirmation of Mr. Simermeyer will enable 
the NIGC to seamlessly continue its mission to support responsible tribal gaming 
operations. 

E. Sequoyah Simermeyer is a member of the state recognized Coharie Tribe in 
North Carolina, and has served on the NIGC as Associate Commissioner since 2015. 
Prior to joining the Commission, Mr. Simermeyer served both in the Senate Indian 
Affairs Committee, as well as in the Department of the Interior, giving him a com-
prehensive understanding of both the Legislative and Executive branches. 

Mr. Simermeyer has consistently demonstrated himself to be a thoughtful de-
fender of tribal sovereignty and proponent of responsible tribal gaming. He has 
made himself available to tribal leaders upon request, and understands the unique 
relationship between tribal governments and the U.S. government. We believe that 
he will be an effective leader for the NIGC. 

We urge the Committee to work swiftly to confirm Mr. Simermeyer. Thank you 
for your consideration, and we look forward to continuing to work with you and the 
Committee on this and other important issues. 

Sincerely, 
HAZEL LONGMIRE, 

Vice Chairwoman. 

GILA RIVER INDIAN COMMUNITY 
July 23, 2019 

Hon. John Hoeven, 
Chairman; 
Hon. Tom Udall, 
Vice Chairman, 
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 
Washington, DC. 

RE: SUPPORT FOR E. SEQUOYAH SIMERMEYER TO SERVE AS CHAIR OF THE 
NATIONAL INDIAN GAMING COMMISSION 

Chairman Hoeven and Vice Chairman Udall: 
I write on behalf of the Gila River Indian Community (Community) in support of 

the nomination of E. Sequoyah Simermeyer to serve as Chair of the National Indian 
Gaming Commission (NIGC). Mr. Simermeyer is highly qualified to serve as Chair 
and the Community believes his leadership will further the NIGC’s goals in regu-
lating and supporting tribal government gaming through a fair and balanced ap-
proach. 

Mr. Simermeyer is well respected and possesses significant credibility across In-
dian Country. This respect stems from the relationships he built and the work he 
conducted as both an Indian law and policy advocate and as a federal official. Since 
his appointment to the NIGC in2015, Mr. Simermeyer has leveraged both his expe-
rience working for the National Congress of American Indians, the largest tribal or-
ganization in the country and advising the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs in 
the U.S. Department of the Interior to uphold the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act 
(IGRA) in an equitable and careful manner. 

The Community supports Mr. Simermeyer because of his proven ability to respect 
the sovereignty of tribal governments while enforcing and upholding the intent of 
IGRA. He understands the regulatory and jurisdictional complexities of tribal gov-
ernment gaming. At the same time, he has served as a leader on important gaming 
issues by tackling head on difficult conversations with tribal and non-tribal officials 
and upholding the federal government’s responsibility to meaningfully consult with 
tribal nations in order to fully promote tribal economic development, self-sufficiency, 
and strong tribal governments. 

For these reasons, the Community urges the Committee on Indian Affairs to sup-
port and the full Senate to confirm Mr. Simermeyer to serve as Chair of the NIGC 
as expeditiously as possible. 

Sincerely, 
STEPHEN ROE LEWIS, 

Governor. 

YOCHA DEHE WINTUN NATION 
July 16, 2019 

Hon. John Hoeven, 
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Chairman; 
Hon. Tom Udall, 
Vice Chairman, 
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 
Washington, DC. 

RE: NOMINATION OF E. SEQUOYAH SIMERMEYER FOR CHAIRMAN OF THE 
NATIONAL INDIAN GAMING COMMISSION 

Chairman Hoeven and Vice Chairman Udall: 
I write on behalf of the Yocha Dehe Wintun Nation, a federally recognized Indian 

tribe in Brooks, California, to express our support for the nomination of E. Sequoyah 
Simermeyer for Chairman of the National Indian Gaming Commission (NIGC). 

The NIGC plays an important role in the implementation of federal law related 
to tribal gaming, particularly the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act, 25 USC section 
2701, et seq., which was enacted to support and promote tribal economic develop-
ment, selfsufficiency and strong tribal governments through the operation of gaming 
on Indian lands. The NIGC regulates tribal Class II and, in limited instances, Class 
III gaming operations throughout the United States. 

As a tribe that operates a gaming facility in California, it is especially important 
to us that a nominee to the NIGC exhibit a working knowledge of federal Indian 
law and policy related to gaming and have significant experience engaging with In-
dian tribes. 

We believe E. Sequoyah Simermeyer has the necessary experience, training, and 
expertise to excel as the NIGC’s Chairman. His work as an Associate Commissioner 
on the NIGC has given him unique insight into the inner workings of the Commis-
sion and ability to immediately assume and excel in the responsibilities and role of 
the Chairman. Additionally, he has significant experience in federal Indian law and 
policy from his work as a staffer on the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs and 
in the Office of the Assistant Secretary—Indian Affairs at the Department of the 
Interior. 

E. Sequoyah Simermeyer is truly an exceptional candidate, his past experiences 
have prepared him well for this role and his expertise will be invaluable. We fully 
support his nomination for Chairman of the NIGC. 

Wile bo, 
ANTHONY ROBERTS, 

Tribal Chairman 

SAN MANUEL BAND OF MISSION INDIANS 
July 22, 2019 

Hon. John Hoeven, 
Chairman; 
Hon. Tom Udall, 
Vice Chairman, 
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 
Washington, DC. 

RE: SUPPORT FOR E. SEQUOYAH SIMERMEYER TO SERVE AS CHAIR OF THE 
NATIONAL INDIAN GAMING COMMISSION 

Chairman Hoeven and Vice Chairman Udall: 
The San Manuel Band of Mission Indians is pleased to support the nomination 

of E. Sequoyah Simermeyer to serve as Chairman of the National Indian Gaming 
Commission (NIGC). We hope that you will consider our support and the reasons 
for it as you evaluate Mr. Simermeyer’s nomination. 

San Manuel has interacted with Mr. Simermeyer in different capacities over the 
past decade. As you know, he served as policy advisor at the National Congress of 
American Indians then spent time with the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs be-
fore going to work for the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs in the U.S. Depart-
ment of the Interior. In 2015, he was appointed to the NIGC where he has served 
since. Mr. Simermeyer gained significant respect and credibility across Indian Coun-
try through his work with tribal governments as an advocate and as a federal offi-
cial. 

Because Mr. Simermeyer has spent time advising the largest tribal organization 
in the country and advising the highest ranking federal official responsible for In-
dian affairs, he has obtained a unique understanding and perspective on the federal 
government’s relationship and responsibilities to tribal governments. During his 
tenure at the NIGC, Mr. Simermeyer has successfully upheld the letter and intent 
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of the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act {IGRA} while being a leader on important 
issues facing tribal government gaming. His in-depth background in Indian law and 
policy made him instrumental in his role as an NIGC Commissioner because of his 
ability to respect the sovereignty of tribal governments while understanding the reg-
ulatory and jurisdictional complexities of tribal government gaming. 

When Mr. Simermeyer was appointed to the NIGC in 2015, he sought to strength-
en the dialogue and relationships with all relevant gaming stakeholders in order to 
ensure regulatory compliance and the integrity of tribal government gaming. We 
have found Mr. Simermeyer to be diligent, deliberate, and fair. He does not shy 
away from having dialogue with tribal officials, even regarding tough topics, and un-
derstands the federal government’s responsibility to consult with tribes. San Manuel 
believes that Mr. Simermeyer has contributed significantly to achieving goals of the 
NIGC and implementation of the IGRA. We look forward to continued progress at 
the NIGC under his leadership as Chairman. 

Because of his experience, wealth of knowledge regarding tribal issues, and bal-
anced approach to tribal government gaming, San Manuel believes Mr. Simermeyer 
is uniquely qualified to serve as Chairman of the NIGC. We urge you to support 
his nomination. We also hope that the Committee and Senate will confirm Mr. 
Simermeyer’s nomination as quickly as possible in order to ensure the position is 
not vacant for very long. 

Sincerely, 
LYNN R. VALBUENA, 

Chairwoman 

PECHANGA INDIAN RESERVATION TEMECULA BAND OF LUISEÑO MISSION 
INDIANS 

Temecula, CA, July 18, 2019 
Hon. John Hoeven, 
Chairman; 
Hon. Tom Udall, 
Vice Chairman, 
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 
Washington, DC. 

RE: NOMINATION OF E. SEQUOYAH SIMERMEYER FOR CHAIRMAN OF THE 
NATIONAL INDIAN GAMING COMMISSION 

Dear Chairman Hoeven and Vice Chairman Udall: 
I write on behalf of the Pechanga Band of Luiseño Indians, a federally recognized 

Indian tribe in Temecula, California, to express our support for the nomination of 
E. Sequoyah Simermeyer for Chairman of the National Indian Gaming Commission 
(NIGC). 

The NIGC plays an important role in the implementation of federal law related 
to tribal gaming, particularly the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act, 25 U.S.C. § 2701, 
et seq., which was enacted to support and promote tribal economic development, self- 
sufficiency and strong tribal governments through the operation of gaming on In-
dian lands. 

We believe Mr. Simermeyer has the necessary experience, training, and expertise 
to serve as the NIGC’s Chairman. His work as Associate Commissioner with the 
NIGC has given him unique insight into the inner workings of the Commission and 
ability to immediately assume the responsibilities and role of the Chairman. Addi-
tionally, he has significant experience in federal Indian law and policy from his 
work as a staffer on the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs and in the Office of 
the Assistant Secretary—Indian Affairs at the Department of the Interior. 

Sincerely, 
MARK MACARRO, 

Tribal Chairman 

PASCUA YAQUI TRIBE 
July 21, 2019 

Hon. John Hoeven, 
Chairman; 
Hon. Tom Udall, 
Vice Chairman, 
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 
Washington, DC. 
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RE: NOMINATION OF E. SEQUOYAH SIMERMEYER FOR CHAIRMAN OF THE 
NATIONAL INDIAN GAMING COMMISSION 

Dear Senator Hoeven and Senator Udall: 
As Chairman of the Pascua Yaqui Tribe in Arizona, it is my privilege to extend 

our support for the nomination of Sequoyah Simermeyer’s for the position of Chair 
for the National Indian Gaming Commission (NIGC). His longstanding work with 
the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs (SCIA), Department of the Interior, and his 
leadership experience as an NIGC Associate Commissioner makes his nomination 
a natural progression for his advocacy and work to continue benefitting Indian 
Country. 

Mr. Simermeyer’s support of tribal self-determination and his advocacy for the 
Nation-to-Nation relationship between the United States Government and Native 
Americans is an essential component to tribal economic development. Mr. 
Simermeyer brings an in-depth understanding and practical knowledge of Indian 
gaming regulation issues; we look forward to working with him in his role as NIGC 
Chair. 

Thank you for your service on SCIA and for your attention to this matter. 
Sincerely, 

ROBERT VALENCIA, 
Chairman 

RESPONSE TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY HON. CATHERINE CORTEZ MASTO 
TO E. SEQUOYAH SIMERMEYER 

Federal Regulator’s Role In Achieving Policy Objectives 
Question 1. Mr. Simermeyer, you state that your professional experience has dem-

onstrated your ability to understand the federal regulator’s role in achieving policy 
objectives relevant to gaming in Indian Country. However, there is very little in 
your Committee questionnaire responses, public statements, or writings while at 
NIGC that shed any light on your policy objectives. If confirmed, what are your pol-
icy objectives moving forward for the agency in an ever more connected world? 

Answer. As enacted, IGRA provides that the NIGC’s efforts focus on the regula-
tion of tribal gaming and the protection of tribal assets derived from gaming oper-
ations as a means to promote IGRA’s policy objectives. Wherever gaming occurs on 
Indian land, it is the NIGC’s role to regulate operations and protect tribal assets 
even as the industry may become more connected. 

IGRA’s policy objectives include the operation of gaming by tribes as a means to 
promote tribal economic development, self-sufficiency, and strong tribal govern-
ments. To that end, if confirmed, I will emphasize opportunities to promote integ-
rity, preparedness, accountability, and outreach in actions the NIGC takes that fur-
ther develops NIGC policy where allowed by IGRA. As a matter of practice, the 
NIGC has not sought to insert itself in how tribes decide to pursue economic success 
in a more connected industry. IGRA does provide a role for the NIGC to ensure that 
as industry evolves a strong regulatory framework remains in place. 

In an ever more connected world, the NIGC has an opportunity to focus on both 
the Commission’s own and tribal regulatory bodies’ preparedness. The NIGC must 
anticipate the industry’s direction by maintaining relationships with fellow regu-
lators and an awareness of innovations that cause industry to be more connected, 
promote best practices in the use of and investment in technology to support sound 
regulation, and provide timely, clear and focused compliance efforts. An emphasis 
on preparedness includes the Commission’s planning for the use of technology to 
monitor the industry and protect sensitive data as well as transparent deliberation 
of the Commission’s standards for gaming operations’ use of technology in light of 
an ever more connected world. 
Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women 

Question 2. In September 2017, the Commission responded to a letter from some 
members of this committee to discuss the efforts ofNIGC in engaging and exploring 
all opportunities to address the crisis of missing and murdered Native American 
Women, and domestic violence. If confirmed, what are your specific policy goals and 
plans to combat this crisis? 

Answer. IGRA envisions that the NIGC will ensure standards are in place for the 
public health and safety of tribal gaming operations. If confirmed, I would seek out 
training and partnership opportunities to encourage tribal policy makers to assess 
local level risk in this area, ensure NIGC criminal referrals are made in a timely 
and effective manner, and explore opportunities in the tribal licensing process to 
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help prevent future crimes. Through outreach to the public and the tribal gaming 
community, tribal gaming can leverage its strong regulatory structure and the lead-
ing corporate responsibility practices of the industry’s operations to encourage 
awareness about this important issue. 

Question 2a. If confirmed, how will the Commission assist tribal gaming facilities 
and tribes in taking proactive steps to combat and address human trafficking and 
domestic violence? 

Answer. The NIGC has a statutory obligation to refer violations of federal, state, 
and tribal statutes to the appropriate law enforcement agency. We understand the 
importance and value of educating our employees on how to recognize human traf-
ficking not only so that they are able to determine when a referral needs to be 
made, but also if and when there is a threat to the public health and safety. More-
over, we also understand the importance of educating tribal regulators and gaming 
operators across the country to be able to recognize the signs of trafficking so that 
it can be prevented at all levels of the gaming operation. Through the leadership 
and efforts of Vice-Chair Kathryn Isom-Clause, the NIGC has been fully engaged 
in raising awareness amongst NIGC staff and the tribal gaming industry about the 
signs of human trafficking. If confirmed as Chairman of the NIGC, I would continue 
and build upon the work in which the Commission is already engaged. 
Human Trafficking And Domestic Violence 

Question 3. NIGC has the statutory obligation to refer criminal matters to law en-
forcement agencies, and according to the 2017 letter, ‘‘will implement intra-agency 
training to educate NIGC staff on the signs of human trafficking and domestic vio-
lence.’’ As an Associate Commissioner, can you please provide an update on that 
training? 

Answer. The NIGC has provided human trafficking training in all of our regional 
training conferences for 2017 and 2018. Additionally, in cooperation with other 
agencies and experts, the NIGC has held the following training to educate on the 
signs of human trafficking: 

• February 13,2018—National Slavery and Human Trafficking Guest Speaker 
spoke to NIGC staff at NIGC headquarters in Washington, D.C. and was live- 
streamed to all other NIGC Regions; 

• July 31, 2018—Human Trafficking Training at NIGC headquarters in Wash-
ington, D.C. and live-streamed to all other NIGC Regions; and 

• May 29,2019—Human Trafficking Webinar (FBI) at NIGC headquarters in 
Washington, D.C. and was live-streamed to all other NIGC Regions and Tribal 
operators and regulators. 

In conjunction with the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children, the 
NIGC has scheduled another webinar for the first week of September 2019 that will 
educate NIGC staff and tribal gaming regulators and operators on human traf-
ficking and domestic violence. 

If confirmed, I will take seriously the NIGC’s commitment to educating NIGC 
staff and industry stakeholders on how to recognize, and respond to human traf-
ficking and domestic violence. 

RESPONSE TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY HON. TOM UDALL TO 
E. SEQUOYAH SIMERMEYER 

Financial Disclosures 
Question 1. During the hearing, you testified that your wife is a member of the 

Osage Nation. a. Does your spouse receive any royalties or mineral proceeds as a 
headright owner? If so, please update your Committee questionnaire to reflect these 
assets. 

Answer. No. 
Question 1a. Are your children also enrolled as members of the Osage Nation? 
Answer. My daughters are enrolled members of the Osage Nation. My son is not 

yet enrolled, but is eligible for enrollment. 
Question 1b. Are your children currently headright owners, or are they eligible to 

become headright owners or receive headright royalties? 
Answer. No. 

Ethics 
Question 2. The Osage Nation operates several gaming facilities that are regu-

lated under IGRA, and are thus subject to the National Indian Gaming Commis-
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sion’s regulatory purview. As such, if confirmed as Chair of the Commission, a po-
tential for a conflict of interest exists if you were asked to weigh in on any regu-
latory or adjudicative matters regarding gaming facilities owned by the Osage Na-
tion. However, your ethics agreement does not include any discussion or consider-
ation of this issue. As an Associate Commissioner, are you currently recused from 
involvement in regulatory or adjudicative matters related to Osage Nation’s gaming 
facilities? 

Answer. No. There have been no Osage Nation matters before the National Indian 
Gaming Commission (NIGC). If a matter arose, I would continue to seek guidance 
from federal ethics officials. 

Question 2a. As part of the ethics agreement associated with your nomination to 
serve as Chair of the Commission, did you discuss this potential conflict of interest 
with the Office of Government Ethics or your designated agency ethics official? 

Answer. Yes. I requested U.S. Department of the Interior (Interior) ethics officials 
to make an ethics determination on whether my wife and children’s membership in 
the Osage Nation would create a potential conflict of interest if I were confirmed 
as the Chairman of the NIGC. 

Question 2a(i). If so, please provide the rationale used to determine whether or 
not your wife’s tribal enrollment poses a conflict of interest for your nomination as 
Chair of the Commission. 

Answer. I informed Interior ethics officials that my wife and children are mem-
bers of the Osage Nation, but do not receive a per capita distribution from the tribe. 
Neither my wife, nor my wife’s family members, participate in Indian gaming and 
do not have any personal financial interests in the Osage Nation’s gaming industry 
or gaming activities. 

It is my understanding that Interior ethics officials determined that, because my 
wife and children did not have a personal financial interest in the Osage Nation, 
the family’s mere membership in the tribe did not pose a financial conflict of inter-
est, per 18 U.S.C. § 208. In addition, it is my understanding that Interior ethics offi-
cials determined that I did not have a ‘‘covered relationship’’ with the Osage Nation, 
as defined by 5 C.F.R. § 2635.502(b)(l), which would trigger certain recusal obliga-
tions under the Standards of Ethical Conduct for Employees of the Executive 
Branch impartiality regulations. I intend to seek ethics guidance if I determine that 
the circumstances would cause a reasonable person with knowledge of the relevant 
facts to question my impartiality, per§ 2635.502(a)(2). Finally, it is my under-
standing that Interior ethics officials determined that Interior’s supplemental ethics 
regulations do not otherwise address tribal enrollment as creating the potential for 
a conflict of interest. 

It is my understanding that Interior ethics officials consulted with the Office of 
Government Ethics and the NIGC’s Office of General Counsel when making this de-
termination. 

Question 2a(ii). If not, please confirm that you will seek Office of Government 
Ethics or your designated agency ethic’s official’s opinion on whether your wife’s en-
rollment as a member of the Osage Nation will require you to recuse yourself from 
any regulatory and adjudicative matters regarding Osage Nation gaming facilities 
for the entirety of your term as Chair of the Commission. 

Answer. If a matter arose, I would continue to seek guidance from federal ethics 
officials. 
Commission Composition 

Question 3. The Indian Gaming Regulatory Act (IGRA) states, ‘‘Not more than two 
members of the Commission shall be of the same political party’’ (25 U.S.C. 
2704(b)(3)). For purposes of IGRA Section 2704(b )(3), please state your party affili-
ation. 

Answer. I am a registered Republican. 
Question 4. The IGRA also states, ‘‘At least two members of the Commission shall 

be enrolled members of any Indian tribe’’ (25 U.S.C. 2704(b)(3)). The Act defines ‘‘In-
dian tribe’’ as ‘‘any Indian tribe, band, nation, or other organized group or commu-
nity of Indians which is recognized as eligible by the Secretary for the special pro-
grams and services provided by the United States to Indians because of their status 
as Indians, and is recognized as possessing powers of self-government’’ (25 U.S.C. 
2703(5)). To your knowledge, has the Commission sought guidance from its Office 
of General Counsel, the Department of the Interior, or any other federal entity re-
garding the interpretation of this provision of the law? Specifically, whether the def-
inition of ‘‘Indian tribe’’ under the Act is limited to federally recognized Indian tribes 
or is inclusive of state recognized tribes. If so, please provide an approximate date 
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on which the Commission issued this request and a summary of the guidance pro-
vided by the Department on the issue. 

Answer. According to a summary by the NIGC General Counsel, the NIGC, Inte-
rior, and the United States Department of Justice (DOJ) have taken the position 
that ‘‘Indian tribe’’ as used in IGRA, is limited to federally recognized Indian tribes. 
Most recently, this question was addressed when the Franks Landing Indian Com-
munity submitted a gaming ordinance to the NIGC for the Chairman’s approval. 
The Chairman and the NIGC Office of General Counsel were aware that the Com-
munity’s status as an ‘‘Indian tribe’’ pursuant to IGRA was at issue when they sub-
mitted the ordinance. Given the mandate ofNIGC regulations, which direct that the 
NIGC defer to the Interior Secretary for purposes of determining whether an entity 
qualifies as an Indian tribe under IGRA, on December 11, 2014, the NIGC referred 
the matter to the Secretary of the Interior for her determination. 

On March 6, 2015, the NIGC Chairman received the Assistant Secretary—Indian 
Affairs’ and the Office of the Solicitor’s opinion and determination that ‘‘Indian 
Tribe’’ as used in IGRA means a federally recognized Tribe, and that Franks Land-
ing did not qualify as such. For future questions, the Assistant Secretary rec-
ommended the NIGC consult the list of federally recognized tribes published annu-
ally by Interior. Accordingly, the Chairman sent a letter to Franks landing refusing 
to review the ordinance on the grounds that ‘‘Indian Tribe’’ as defined in IGRA and 
NIGC regulations, was limited to federally recognized tribes. The Franks Landing 
Indian Community sued the NIGC and Interior over the Chair’s refusal to accept 
the ordinance and the determination that the Community is not an ‘‘Indian tribe’’ 
as defined in IGRA. DOJ defended both decisions, arguing, in relevant part, that 
IGRA’s definition of’’Indian tribe’’ requires federal recognition. Both the United 
States District Court for the Western District of Washington and the 9th Circuit 
Court of Appeals ruled in the United States’ favor in the litigation. 

Tribal-State Compacts 
Question 5. At the hearing, I asked why you did not sign two final decisions 

issued during your tenure as an Associate Commissioner. You stated that you filed 
a notation document outlining your rationale for voting against both decisions to 
issue an opinion on the matter. You further stated that the Commission’s full nota-
tion document is a part of the administrative record available for the case. You then 
committed that you would confer with the Commission’s Office of General Counsel 
regarding scope of access to this file and, if able, you would provide a copy of the 
document for the record. Please provide a copy of the notation document(s) reflecting 
your rationale for voting against the decisions. If, upon advice from the Commis-
sion’s Office of General Counsel, you are unable to provide said document(s), please 
provide a summary of the rationale used by the Office to determine that the docu-
ment(s) cannot be shared. 

Answer. Please see following documents: 
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N0l'ATIONNO.t4-17 

NATIONAL INDIAN GAMING COMMISSION 

ACTION: 

IS5Illlllce of"Arm:ndment to Final Decision and Order" affin:ning CoDllllission's 

December 31,2007 conclusion that land held in trust 011 behalf of the Ponca Tribe of 

Nebraska knoWn as the Carter Lake pa:roel is restored lands for a restored tribe. 

IJ · 1/We approve the decision 

fXl 

l_j 

l_j 

l_j 

l_j 

l_j 

l_j 

JJW e disapprove the decision 

JJWe want my dissent shown on the outgoing document 

IJWe do not Wlllll: my dissent shown on the outgoing document 

IIW e am/arc not participating 

J/Wc desire to without my vote until ______ _ 

I!We desire to have thls item placed oo the agenda for a fonnal meeting of the 
Commission ~ 

Not~d. 

CoJD..tDents: 

I respectfully di~ with my colleagues' decisi(ln to affirm and amend an 
e!I!Iier Commission's December 31,2007, decision. 1 Specifically, I ClllU!Otjoin my 

colleagues in finding that the Ponca Tribe of Nebraska ("Tnlle")repudiated its agreement 

witb the State oflowa (~State").z 

1 The Court's remaml imtructs the Commission to recansid~ the gumiag eligibility of the Tribe's 

Carter Lake part;e\ under the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act's restored lands excqrtion. Included 

in !he reconsideration, the Court inmucted the Commi5sion to considerrnaitl:I3 related to the 
agreement between Iowa and the Tn'be's ontslde co!III!lel, C011ccming tW pro<:ess by which the 

Tribe would initiate gaming on tile parcel. NebrCL>ka v, U.S. Dep'toflnf«iw, 625 FJd ut 50!1 
~&"'Cir.2010); Nebraska, No. L-OB->:V-G.CR.W.Cf'B. 

In conformity with pa.ot Commission decisions, my views arc noted in my no!lltion document. [t 
is ;partoftheadministrative record fortllc Commission decision and rell<:e13 considcrutions that 

l~d to my vote. 
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The Tribe does not auai>'Ze the st~ndard ~ed by the Commission's decision to 
find that the circumstances surrounding the Tribe's actioiiS were sea:sonable aud th~s 
constiruted repudiation by the Tribe of the agreement. 3 The Commission could allow for 
an additional opportUnity for the pruties tO explain howcircum~~es after the 2002 
no~::e to tak~ the lat1d intc; trust S'Jppo.-.s o; does ;;.ot support" ooad\i5lon that ihe T.ibe 
repudiared it~ agreement with the State. 

The Commission's decision finds thai: the Tribe repudiated its ~cment b~~ on 
acrions that took place after the Tribe execmed a deed couveying the Carter Lake parcel 
to th~ United States and the federal government completed the trust acquisition on 
February 2.003. The Comm!ssion's decision relies on Tribal resolutions, leuers to the 
NIGC, the. lack of a tribunal's reliance on the ugreemern:. aod th~ Stele's failure to briog 
suit agaiost the Dep2!tll1ent of the lnterior.4 Tn contrast, the State asserts that the Tribe's 
:rozolutions only demonst(ate tllat the 2006 Tribal Council was DOt aware of what a 
former Tribal Council knew 1.1-ith regard to !he publi~: noLice.5 In addition, the State 
as:;crts in its consolidated brieftng that it is not ft!;kiog: t.iJe N1GC to enforce the agreEment 
because "[bjotlt parties gave full perfomumce u.1derthe oontrn~t by late 2.002."G Finally, 
the State notes that it \Vou]d not be possible for the Stet:: m compel any c1>ntinuing Mpeet 
of performance by the Tribe after the land was taken into trust.7 

J The Tribe's an8lysis of the Pueblo ojSwrlo D~:~mingo v. rhe UniledSI~:~re:oresponds to the Srate's 
assertions that an agreement existed. SuTn'be's Response Brief3t 10-12 (August 20. 2012) 
(disci.ISSing the limits of an attorney's autlrority to bind a tribal goH:rnmellt <1nd distinguishing 
:oettlemcnt agreemetlls from stipulations). On the to pie ofrepudiation, th~ Commission's decision 
mtes thatthe Tribe did not, nor was it ~sked. to brief the nrgume<Jr arc1.1nd the theory of 
institutional rntification which may have includOO whether the Tribe's ~lions constifi.Uecl a t!mely 
repudiation. See Commi$Sloo decision at page 23. 
~See Commission decision at pag~ 29. 
'S~i! Co~solidated Brisfofthe States and Ci!)' in response to the NIGC's Mny 21. 2012 Briefing 
Order at 5-7 (July 20. 2012). 
0 /d. 
T {d, 
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Question 6. One of the NIGC Chair’s statutory duties is to approve class III tribal 
gaming ordinances or resolutions that conform to Tribal-State compacts. Growing 
evidence suggests some States are slow-walking negotiations over Tribal-State com-
pacts, in part due to the 1Oth Circuit opinion in Pojoaque v. New Mexico. In light 
of these developments, if confirmed, how would you fully exercise your duties under 
IGRA to assist in promoting tribal economic development, self-sufficiency, and 
strong tribal governments? 

Answer. If confirmed, I will take seriously and fully exercise my duty to further 
IGRA’s purposes. The Act imposes a number of duties on the Chairman that help 
fulfill this obligation, including not only ordinance approvals, but also determining 
the suitability of proposed management contractors, ensuring tribes maintain the 
sole proprietary interest in their gaming operations, and ensuring that net gaming 
revenues are used to benefit the Tribe as a whole, rather than select individuals. 
I will continue to fulfill these important obligations. 
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Question 7. Under your leadership, how would the NIGC work with Tribes to en-
sure that States negotiate in good faith to allow sports betting under existing gam-
ing compacts, especially with States that have already authorized sports betting at 
commercial gaming facilities? 

Answer. IGRA requires a state to negotiate in good faith when it receives a re-
quest from a tribe to enter into a compact and that such compact may include gam-
ing activity permitted in that state for any purpose by any person, organization or 
entity. As enacted, IGRA provides that the Secretary of the Interior, not the NIGC 
Chairman, is tasked by IGRA to review and approve Class III gaming compacts. In 
the event the Secretary pursues Class III gaming procedures, and if confirmed, I 
will continue to make NIGC available to serve any necessary and appropriate regu-
latory role. 

Æ 
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